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.; .Minority Male Achievers Sal-uted
· ~ Hardy Brown Awarded
' '' Lifetime Achievement. The
Luncheon will be held at
Raincross Square on Wed. March
19, 1997 from 11 a.m. 2 p.m.
By Megan Carter
Society hasn't traditionally
honored minority men and when
the Urban League of Riverside
and San Bernardino Board last
year wanted to change the focus
of the negative press on them,
they came up with the idea of
accentuating the positive
minority male.

This year, the second Minority
Male Luncheon Salute to the
Minority Males, again honor and
recognize seven men who have
been positive influences in their
community. They are, Ameal
Moore, Riverside Second Ward
Councilman, chemist, lecturer,
Junji
Kumamoto ,
Ph.D. ,
Graciano Gomez, publisher,
Dwight Lomayesva, associate
professor, Alfredo Ruben
Figueroa, Director Chicano
Student Programs and Keith Lee,
Director of JTPA. This year's
Lifetime Achievement Award

.-----,------------, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Ameal Moore

Hardy Brown

Keith Lee

will be presented to Hardy

Brown, Co-Publisher Black

Voice News and former 12-year

member of the San Bernardino
Board of Trustees.
Moore the current Second
Ward Councilman also spent 29
years with the United States
Postal Service, prior to that he
was in the U.S. Air Force in the
telecommunications. He has
served on every
major
organization's board of directors.
He is past Planning Commission
Chairman. He is an actlve
member of Second Baptist
Church in Riverside and has been
married to Henrietta since 1957.
Continued on Page A-2
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Student Victimized B Gang & Paramedics
Black Voice News

RIALTO

By Cheryl Brown
Marchon Woods, a student at San Bernardino
Valley Community College and a former member
of the Rialto High School Sheriff's Academy was
kicked in the head, stomped, beaten and threatened
by alleged gang members. Woods became a victim
for a second time when the paramedics refused to
come to his aide. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Woods were frantically trying to help save their
son's life after they were called by neighbors who
saw him lying in the street after running from his
attackers.
According to his father, the confrontation took
place when an alleged gang member was arrested
and thought Marchon had turned him in because he
saw him earlier in the day on the Valley College
campus. The alleged gang member recognized him
as a former member of the Sheriff's Academy. He
was on his way home after playing basketball. The
altercation took place on Lilac Street with the

alleged gang banger and a group of younger boys.
· The kids jumped him and tripped him when he
tried to get away and the older alleged gang
member kicked him in the head. He broke away
and ran to Althea and Carter Streets (about 1/2
block away), where he collapsed. While he was
being kicked the alleged gang 111ember threatened
to kill him or someone in his family.
As their son lay on the ground a police officer
who works for another city called 911 four times to
get help. The police, all seven of them were tied up
with other emergencies. The paramedics were in
the staging area prepared to go in but said they had
to wait for the police.
Mr. and Mrs. Woods attribute their medical
knowledge for saving their son. Mrs. Woods is a
respiratory therapist and said, "three times he
stopped breathing and I ended up working on my
son."
The parents are upset about the entire incident
and asked why didn't the paramedics come to help
their son.
Captain Timm Browne of the Rialto Police
Department said, "we treated this as a priority one
call because of the injury. Our average response
time is 3 to 4 minutes. Normally, if the suspects
are gone and there are no guns the priority would
be 2 or 3."

Patrol Division Chief Johnathan Menezes said
"we consider Woods needing medical attention
The suspects were gone and there was no
continuing threat." They explained the Fire
Department was told there was no danger and th
they could go in and said, "the other officers we
tied up on 911 calls, but there just aren't enou
police officers to handle all the calls." On mo
shifts there are no more than eight officers exce
on weekends when that number doubles.
depends on the day and time as to how man
officers there are. There are he said! 107 positio
they include the chief, lieutenants, sergeants
detectives, court liaison, P.O.P. ect. about 45
patrol officers explained Browne - "the poli
dispatched the paramedics but they do it at the
discretion," said Browne.
Mendeze said, "they chose on their own acco
to wait, we are the bad guys they are the good gu
they chose to wait. They have their own polici
and we have ours. We sent a general broadcast to
officers to expedite the call as soon as we could."
Chief Steve Lopez of the Rialto Fire Department
defended his paramedics. "We are not unlike other
fire departments, we try to assure their safety. Wey
stand by out of the area until they feel the scene is
safe to go in. The responders make the decision."
When asked why the paramedics didn't respond
once they found out the scene was safe, he said the
two dispatchers (fire and police) were talking to
each other on the tape (not the responders).
The way it works, he explained, California law
designates the 911 calls go to the police department
they in turn call our fire department. We never talk
to the police dispatcher. "The paramedics get third
hand information. The person may not give all the
information to make an intelligent decision," he
said.
"My son was literally dying - my husband was .
begging. They (paramedics) assumed he,
(Marchon) was a gang member. The alleged gang
member was arrested and arraigned last Thursday
and plea bargained on a felony and the charge
reduced down to a misdemeanor and he is back on
the street. How are we protected?" asked Mrs.
Woods.
"If there were threats (on their Jives) they will be
protected but they haven't communicated to us,"
said Browne.
It is ironic, Marchon was the recipient last year
of the Jeff Hill Scholarship and has a brother in law
enforcement and he feels he's been victimized

p o lice and fire departments. I'm takin·g their
twice, once by a criminal and again by the system.
Police Chief Dennis Hegwood said, "I have met concerns seriously and upon reviewing the current
with the Woods family and explained our policy, I wilt implement changes where warranted."
operational procedure for joint operations with

Jazz' Jimmy Smith Comes To Redlands
Jimmy Smith a supreme master of the Hammond
B-3 organ will be in concert at the Memorial
Chapel at the University of Redlands, March 21st at
8:00p.m.
The concert will benefit KUOR-FM 89.1 Jazz
radio for the Inland Empire and the Jazz Masters
Project (JMP) fund that presents jazz workshops
and master classes that are open and free to all
interested music students, educators and musicians
and KUOR-FM 89.1 Jazz Radio.
Tickets are $20 for general admission, $75 per
pair (Golden Circle tickets) which include
preferential seating, an autographed copy of Jimmy
Smith's newest and best selling CD, Angel Eyes
and an opponunity to meet Jimmy and the quanet
immediately following the concert.

The Deposing of Chief Willie Williams
By Dennis Schatzman
Let us be clear on a few points
here:
Los Angeles Police
Department Chief Willie
Williams was run out of office
not so much by any decision
Mayor Richard Riordan and his
"rubber
stamp"
Police
Commission made.
Rather, and more importantly,
because Williams, the former
head of the Philadelphia Police
Department, is loathed by the
most powerful organization in
Los Angeles County -- the Police
Protective
League,
an
organization Riordan needs badly
if he is to win reelection over
State sen. Tom Hayden, his -pardon the pun -- chief rival.
Listen ·to the code words and
phrases that emanate both from
Mayor Riordan and Raymond
Fisher, chairman of the Police
Commission for the important

clues.
Fisher said the decision not to
renew Williams' contract when it
expires in July has to do with the
chief's "poor management style"
and also because Williams does
not enjoy the support "of the
rank-and-file officers." In real
political terms, to the PPL
leadership and the majority of its
85 percent White membership,
Williams is persona non icata.
· Reason: Williams was directed,
via the Christopher Commission,
to revamp and reform the
department and to get them to
desist from beating, malling and
killing Blacks and Browns, the
LAPD's historically most
favorite pastime.
Riordan's contribution to the
controversy was that he would
recommend that another Black,
Deputy Chief Bernard Parks, a
longtime LAPD insider, should
be named the "interim chief"

until a permanent chief is
selected. Under the existing
rules, an interim chief cannot be
considered for the top job, a
point that Celes King, III, state
chairman of the Congress of
Racial Equality reminded the
mayor after King kept him
waiting on the line 15 minutes
while the civil rights leader held
a Standing-Room-Only press
conference in his South Central
Los Angeles office.
. Riordan promised King that he
would support Parks for the
position, or at least not oppose a
Parks bid. But he didn't tell the
press that. A very important
point, especially when the
decision is made months from
now when no one will remember
that conversation.
There is ample big-city
precedent for appointing a Black
caretaker manager to appease the
Continued on Page A-2

Notori us 8.1.G. Killed In L.A.
Black Voiu N~ws

LOS ANGELES

R

Dr. Joseph Benjamin Hardwick, President of the Western Baptist State
Convention and Institute Invited his long-time friend, Attorney, Johnnie

Cochran to be a guest of the convention. Cochran exppressed In Just a few
words his faith In Jesus Christ. He warmly spoke of his grandmother's
teaching and his personal acceptance of Christ. Cochran was well received
as the line for autographs of his recently published book Journey to Justice,
stretched outside the building. Pictured 1-r, back row: Mrs. Gregory Lee
(Penni Sweetenburg-Lee), Mrs. Johnnie Cochran, Mrs. John E. Anderson, Sr.,
Mrs. LeMar Foster, Sr. and her son, Mr. Tavis Foster. Attorney Johnnie
Cochran autographs a copy of his book.
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apper Notorious B.I.G.
was killed in a driveby shooting as he left a
party early Sunday, becoming the
second high-profile gangsta rap
artist slain in the last six months.
The 24-year-old rapper, whose
real name was Christopher
Wallace, was shot just after 12:35
a.m. while sitting in a GMC
Suburban, which was riddled
with at least five bullets in the
gang-style attack and rushed by a
citizen to Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center where he was pronounced
dead, police said.
Wallace was attending a party
at the Petersen Automotive
Museum in celebration of the
11th annual Soul Train Music
Awards staged on Friday,
BLACK

according to Kevin Kim, who
witnessed the shooting along wi~b
Wallace's estranged wife, Faittt
Evans, Wallace's estranged wife
and mother of his son.
"Someone just rolled by and
started shooting," said Kim, who
was standing in the museum
parking lot with Evans.
The shooting comes six
months and one day after rapper
Tupac Shakur was shot in a
drive-by attack in Las Vegas as
he rode in a car with Death Row
Records president Marion "Suge"
Knight. Shakur died six days
later.
Wallace was considered a rival
of Shakur, who had accused him
of involvement in a 1994 robbery
when Shakur was shot several
times and lost $40,000 in jewelry.
Rumors have already surfaced

VOICE NEWS 2 5th ANNIVERSARY

to the slaying of Biggie as being
retaliation for the death of Shakur
an east coast/west coast rivalry,
"Biggie could have been killed
anytime, anywhere," says an
African America Press Service
(AAPS) source to the B lack
Voice News. "This killing was
not an accident. It was an
orchestrated hit . He was not
killed, just because, it's
coordinated
through
a
sophisticated network of
criminals, to coincide with an
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Rdigion ....................... \ -<,
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anniversary of an event," says the
source
referring
to
a
confrontation between Biggie and
Shakur at the 1996 Soul Train
Music Awards.
"We have reached a sad. state
of affairs," states the source.
"Young Black Americans are
emulating what the White males
have been doing for 400 years as
far as mysterious deaths, Marilyn
Monroe, Natilie Woods, John F.
Kennedy and Hollywood
glamorization of noteable
gangsters as Bonnie and Clyde,
Al Capone, and Dillinger. They
are doing what they have been
seeing."
Several hundred people had
filled the building, which
occupies about a half-block on
LA's Miracle Mile. Outside,
Continued on Page A-2
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Established in January of 1972
The Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by Brown Publishing Company,. P.O.
Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be reached in Riverside at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Main
Street, Suite 201 , Riverside, 92501 and in San Bemacdioo al (909) 889-0506, 1583 West Baseline, San
Bernardino, CA 92411.
The Black Voice News sells $.25 per copy. Subscription rate is $35.00 per ycac. Out of stale
subscription is $45.00 per ycac.
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974 Case Number I 08890 by lhe
Superior Coun of Riverside County.
The objective of The Black Voice News is to communicate information to all members of the
Inland Empire.
1
Stories published in The Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the policies nor the opinions
of the publishers. The Black Voice News is audited by the Ccnification Verification Publications Service
(CVPS). We have over 35,000 readers per week.
·
The Black Voice News is also a member of lhe West Coast Black Publishers Association and lhe
National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewnte all stories
submitted for publication.
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allegedly played fast and loose
African American commu ity with the rules on arrests of
until a more politically palatable minority criminal suspects.
candidate is selected. The most Those detectives are now suing
recent example occurred in the city and the LAPD, with the
Chicago when Black Alderman help of the PPL.
Eugene Sawyer was selected ·to
In addition, Williams did not
keep the late Mayor Harold help his own cause among his
Washington's seat warm until the core African American supports
"Good ol ' Boys" could elect when he:
Richard Daley, Jr. to the mayor's · * In March, 1995, Williams
seat.
supported Detective Mark
Parks had coveted the position Fuhrman and called him a
long before he finished first on "model detective" after the
the test given to perspective chief . detective's only testimony before
candidates in 1992. His wife the OJ. Simpson criminal trial.
even bought him the symbolic
* While Parks was en route to
five stars that generals and police Europe for a police conference,
chiefs of major police · Williams called a press
departments wear (Parks later conference to announce that he
presented the five stars to was demoting Parks <;tnd
Williams as a gift). But jealous elevating Deputy Chief Ronald
Black ins.iders, like the late Banks (another Black who wants
Deputy Chief and later Police Williams' job) as his new rightCommissioner Jesse Brewer and hand man. Ironically, Williams
several key Black ministers and was wearing the five stars that
community organization heads, Parks gave him as a present.
blocked Parks' bid and opted to
* In January, 1997, Williams
bring in a "compromise upstaged CORE when, on the
candidate" -- Williams.
day the civil rights group was to
When Williams couldn't bring release its survey findings that
anyone he truly trusted with him residents
city-wide
from Philadelphia, he was forced overwhelmingly support the
to "trust" men who really wanted chie f 's retention, the chief
his job. Thus, when he faltered, announced that he would seek
Williams found his follies on the another term. Williams' ill-fated
front page of the Los Angeles one- upmanship diluted the
Times and other major news effectiveness of the CORE story.
mediums. For example:
Had he waited another 24 hours,
* Williams' trips to Las Vegas Williams would have had two
were detailed in the Times and on days of positive front-page
many television news reports, headlines -- instead of just one.
along with his wife's alleged
When Williams knew the die
predilection for the gaming was cast, he threatened to sue the
tables.
city unless it retained him. This
* In I 994, during a supposedly move angered both the Police
private luncheon at the power Commission and many members
center -- the Pacific Dining Car of the city council.
Restaurant near Good Samaritan
Nonetheless, Williams enjoys
Hospital -- with Riordan and his the support of the people who
personal political Rasputin , pay the criminal justice bills - the
Attorney William Wardlaw, the taxpayers and the voters. But
chief was told that his taxpayers and voters have shorter
"management style" left a lot to memories than the Police
be desired.
Protective League, and far less
Worse, after the ill-fated racist money than the PPL is willing to
detective, Mark Fuhrman was spend to keep a cooperative
exposed, Williams went public Riordan in office.
on two White detectives who
Continued from Front Page

Further, the PPL doesn't like violent Inspector Callahan-type
Parks either. The union's element that still exists among
leadership fears that Parks is the ranks. Riordan knows this.
savvy enough to really That's why Riordan did not -implement the Christopher and will not -- openly push for
Commission recommendations Parks to be the next permanent
and rid the department of its . police chief_

Notorious B.I.G. Killed in L.A.
Continued From Front Page

limousines. and luxury vehicles
lined the street while several
people were turned away because
the party w~s "overbooked," said
Robert Payne.
Payne, a security guard
working at a high-rise across the
street, said the sound of gunfire
was unmistakable_
"All of sudden, I heard about
five or six shots. Pow, pow, pow,
pow, pow," Payne said. Payne
heard people screaming and saw
some passengers of a dark green
vehicle jump out and then jump
back in before speeding away.
The same vehicle was driving
erratically right before the
shooting, he said.
A crowd of about 75 people
gathered in the hospital parking
lot early Sunday, much as fans
and friends did when rapper

Shakur was wounded and
subsequently died. They left
once hospital officials confirmed
Wallace was dead.
In an official statement from
92.3 The Beat, Program Director
Harold Austin states, " Once
again senseless violence has
taken the life of another major
hip-hop star. Notorious B.I.G.
has left a void that will never be
filled. Our condolences go out to
his friends and family. Let's
hope that something positive will
come out of this terrible tragedy.
Biggie...we'll miss you!"
In an ironic turn of events, '
Wallace's next album is slated for
release March 25, 1997 entitled, ·
"Life After Death... 'Til Death Do.
Us Part."
African American Press
Services and Cheryl Brown
contributed to this AP story.

In Concert
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University of Redlands·
Memorial Chapel
Studio Jazz Band
8:00p.m.

Friday, March 21st
General Admission $20.00
Student Admission $5.00
Golden Circle: $37.50
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Eta Phi Beta Sorority Holds Scholarship Luncheon
Special to Black Voice News

By Mary Cox
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Sonja Wilson and Dr. Donna D.
Opoku-Agyeman.

Our Bodies

Dear
Dr.
Levister:
Antihistamines put my son to
sleep during school. How can I
relieve his hay fever without
making him drowsy?
M.L.
Dear M.L.: You don't have
to choose between sneezing or
snoozing. In spite of the feelbetter-but-fall-asleep syndrome,
an over-the-counter pediatrics
anti hi s ta mine/ decongestant
combo is still the best bet for
alleviating children's classic hay
fever symptoms. The antihis-

F~mily Talks

Joseph A. Balley, II M.D., F.A.C.S.

After buying a hot dog, we
go to the nearby stand to get
onions, relish, mustard, mayonnaise, and catsup. Each of
these condiments is a circumstance, a word meaning "that
which stands around." Cir. cumstances are never an essential part of the hot dog ( or
event) but rather they are "add. on 's" that go around the hot
dog itself. So, if we see a bun,
onions, relish, and mustard on
· the floor, but not the hot dog
itself, we can infer that they
·. came off a hot dog. Finding
onions alone or mustard alone
· would not cause us to make
that assumption.
Early on, circumstance
referred to a large number of
j people standing around some. ' thing and by Shakespeare's day
, ) this something was a formal

Deborah K. Hayes presenting to

Allergy Relief
tamine helps control the runny
nose and sneezing, while the
decongestant works on the
stuffiness.
Although some antihistamines claim they don't case
drowsiness, it's still the most
common ancf annoying side
effect. Because children react
differently to different antihistamines (some kids actually get
hyperactive), it's quite possible
that one product will give your
son a major case of yawns and
another won't. You may want
to try different antihistamines
until you find one that works
with minimum side effects.
Another tactic is to use an antihistamine only at night and a
decongestant during the day.
Whatever you do, avoid
decongestant nose drops or
sprays. After a few days of use
such sprays have been found to
aggravate the lining of the nose
and cause a sort of "rebound
congestion" that may make your

son even more stuffed up than
before. If your child has persistent allergies or a "cold" that
just won't go away, talk to you
doctor or a pediatrician.
There are prescription antihistamines available that are
totally non-sedating. Your doctor may also recommend a prescription nasal spray with
steroids, one that contains- cromolyn (a drug used to treat asthma). Allergy shots, which build
up a child's immunity to certain
allergens, are also a possible
solution for the child with
severe hay fever symptoms.

Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their body but
regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters. Your
Letter will be incorporated into
the column as space permits.
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Levister in care of Voice
News, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside, CA 92502.

Circumstantial
Evidence
show or ceremony. Then the
meaning extended to specify
whatever sideshows were present around the main event.
Each sideshow was a circumstance. In other words, a circumstance came to be a detail
connected with, related to,
and/or influencing the main
event. Perhaps it paved the
way for the main event to happen, spotlighted it for clarity,
or modified it.
The adjective (a word that
limits a word with color, as in
rotten apple) circumstantial,
suggesting completeness of
detail, has a special meaning in
law. Circumstantial evidences
are facts from around the main
event (e .g. a crime) which
audition for materials of proof.
Legal examples include bloodgrou ping tests , drunkeness
tests, and similar Scientific
Evidence that could link the
accused with the crime. If I
see Titan shoot Atlas, that is
Direct Evidence: . If I hear a
shot, rush to look out the window, and then see Titan with a
smoking pistol standing over

Atlas, the evidence that Titan
shot Atlas is circumstantial. It
certainly would seem that Titan
did it but there may be other
and better explanations. For
example, Titan may have been
shooting at the escaping killer
or merely, as a bystander,
picked up the pistol after the
killer had dropped it.
It is the ability to find addi-

tional possibilities for what
could be a cause that elevated
Sherlock Holmes, the ficitional
private detective with amazing
deductive powers, from the rest
of us. When we rush to judgement by failing to investigate
all the circumstances available '
or when we are biased in the
. circu mstances we select in
order to make the conclusion
fit . our beliefs, chances are we
are doing great harm to someone. This is how we falsely
accuse people! This is how
rumors start! !!
NOTE: Please address
comments to: 399 E. Highland
Avenue, Suite 50 1, San
Bernardino, CA 92404

Looking for that bles-sed
hope, and the glorious
appearance of our great God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ. James 2:13
I clearly remember Thursday,
October 13, 1977, as if it were
today. I had just returned from
our Bible study at one of the
member's home. As I was
standing at the kitchen sink
washing dishes, the Holy Spirit
spoke to me and said, 'Write this
down because it is the way you
feel, it is your true feelings
about me and yourself. You
have just feasted on God's word
at your Bible study and have
discovered something in you
that is yearni ng to express
itself." No sooner spoken than
done, I stopped washing the
dishes, wiped my hands and
with the paper and pen in hand,
and with the Holy Spirit guiding
me, I wrote:
All I am and hope to be, I
owe it only, God, to thee. My
lif~. my works, my joys, my

failures and my prayers, my
everyday need, because He
cares. In the light of a new day
and to the setting of the sun, the
beginning and ending is a
victory to be won. Only, Dear
God , by trusting in Thee
throughout boundle~s eternity.
Help me, Lord, not to falter,
stumble or fall, for You alone;
are my all-and-all. 0 sinners,
what do you gain, going
through tribulations, fear and
pain, no friends or companions
by your side, to guide you over
the swelling tide? We walk by
faith and faith alone, keeping
our eyes on His heaven ly
t hrone. Come! Share in this
b lissful peace. Your -wisdom
and knowledge, He will
increase. He raises all that are
bowed down and upholds all
who fall. He is always near to
all that upon Him call.
Therefore I will look unto the
Lord: I will wait for the God o
my salvation; my God will hear
me.
Rejoice not against me, 0
mine enemy; when I fall I shall .
arise; when I sit. in the darkness,
the Lord shall be a light unto
me. -Micah 7:7
My hope is built on nothing
less than Jesus' blood and
righteosness/I dare not trust the
sweetest frame but wholly lean
on Jesus' name. On Christ, the
solid Rock I stand/all other
ground is sinking sand/all other
ground is sinking sand.
Ever Onward and Upward.

<

Soror Carolyn Hilt.

Scholarship Recipients
were Ishmaih Jackson, UCRiverside, Ross D. Opoku-

opportunity to unite with
others in a common cause to ·
help our community," stated
Soror Dee Shivers.

Sonja WIison and Alberta Kearney.

(l•r): Back Row: Hilda Mae Thompson, Sonja Wilson, Carolyn Jackson, Jessie
Strong, Daisy Richardson, Deborah K. Hayes, Carolyn Hilt, and Bernadette
Burks. Seated: Dr. Donna 0 . Opo.ku-Agyeman, Dee shivers

Eta Phi Beta sorority,Inc. after the program.
Gamma Alpha Chapter, Lake
Awards were presented to
Elsinore,CA held their Annual Soror Dorothy SylversBlack History/ Scholarship Brown, as one of the Founders
Luncheon Saturday, March of Eta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.,
1, 1997, at The Hap Arnold which now has 52 Chapters.
Club, March Air Base.
Alberta Mable Kearney,
Dr. Donna D. Opoku- founder of Dora Nelson
Agyeman
provided African American History
entertainment, and electrified Museum in Perris,CA was
the audience with a number of presented with the community
selections. In addition, there award.
Awards were
were African American presented to other Soror's of
vendors present for shopping Gamma Alpha Chapter.

an afternoon luncheon with
Sister's, Family, And Friends.
"Sorority is a sisterhood of
support, friendship, and

Deborah K. Hayes and Dorothy
Sylvers-Brown, Founder.

Agyeman,UC-Davis, Dashira
Haynes,Mesa Community
College, Miesha D. Scott,
Oakwood college, Huntsville,
Alabama, Myesha Brown,
Praire View A&M University,
Praire View,TX, Marie
Gordon, Spelman College,
and Nicole Strong, Mt. Jacinto
College, Menifee, CA.
Eta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
Gamma Alpha Chapter shared

"OUR FAMILIES
OUR STORIES''
Riverside
African American Family

Stories 1880 - 1950

Share in the richness of the stories of those
who came to Riverside before us, as told b
their present day family members.

:~1llliut

1·

iiW'"''·,.•~ :~:- ...:~-, _... , ...•,,,.,:/ /-:·?,~· ., · ,.• , . ~N ·

Allen· Chapel AME ChurCh
March 14

7 - 9:30 ·p.m.

4009 Locust, Riverside

Presented by

Riverside Municipal Museum

With support from Riverside

Arts Foundation

For Information Call 782-52 73 Curator of Education
-: ·..·

..

I

I
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SAN BERNARDINO

If you've ever thought of
being a teacher, our schools
want you.
If you've been working for
years in another career, but the
idea of being a teacher warms
your soul, our schools need you.
If you're a member of any
minority
group,
our
schoolchildren especially need

YOU.
The men and women teaching
today in California's public
schools are predominately white
(80.3 percent, according to a
study done by the California
Educational
Research
Cooperative) , but only 42 .3
percent of the state's students
are white.
So where are the minority
teachers? Why are they 're
missing from California's
classrooms?
With the recent classroom size

reductions mandated by the state
for the lower elementary school
grades, teachers are in hot, hot
demand. "Mos t of the s tate's·
substitute and retired teachers
have been recruited for fulltime
work in the classroom and many
recruitment programs already
are hard at work recruiting
adults with a four-year college
degree or more to leave the
private sector and "switch
careers already," said Carolyn
Williams, Special Assistant to
the Superintendent in the Safe
Schools Unit of the office of the
San
Bernardino County
Superintendent of Schools, of
public schools.
These recruitment programs
are especially interested in
speaking
with
educated/qualifie d minority
adults.
Reality te lls us that our
schools have problems, there's
no doubt about that. Part of it

Kaiser Donates $50,000 To
New Community Clinic .,._;
FONTANA

~

,

• "We hope to attract more minority teachers so that our teacher population will
reflect the same diversity as that of our students," said Carolyn WIiiiams,
Special Assistant to the Superintendent In the Safe Schools Unit.

may be related to the fact that
many of these children - our
minority population -- are not
being educated by people of the

LEARN

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

same culture. They have no role
models for success. "We hope to
attract more minority teachers
Continued on Page A·S

To

EARN!

Nurses, Increase Your Skills & Earn
Continued Education Hours!
• Home Health Aide Classes - 40 Hours: Monday Friday

Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the 'Ski Team' diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's
right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for
the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "full" - no starvation - because the diet is designed
that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay
at home. (For men, tool)
This is, honestly. a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Rig ht? So,
give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the
scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diets. you owe it to
yourself to try the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, .if you
really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order tod ay! Tear this out
as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to:
American Institute, 630 Quintana Road, Suite #136, Morro Bay, CA
93442. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two weeks!
Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do.
©, 9 95

medical care for the entire family . ;'
including physical exams,
Kaiser Permanente Medical immunizations, gynecological ·<
Center in Fontana recently care, lab and mammography-·f
.
presented a $50,000 community services.
. ::,
•1
service fund grant to the Social
"Through
this
unique ,
Action Community (SAC) Health community health partnership,"
System to develop and manage a added Richard H. Hart, MD,
satellite clinic in the City of DrPH, President of SAC Health
'.
Montclair.
System, "we will now be able to
The SAC/West End/Montclair provide health services for lower
clinic was created to provide income residents in the West
health care services at a low cost End."
to individuals and families
Kaiser
Permanente's
without medical insurance who Community Service Program was
cannot afford necessary health developed to improve the needs
services. The new clinic is a result and
conditions
of
the .
of a West End Community Health communities in which it operates. : , :
Partnership that includes Kaiser Grants are awarded to non-profit
Permanente Medical Center in agencies with special emphasis on
Fontana, SAC Health System, the. providing health care to the
City of Montclair, and Mt. Baldy indigent, toddler immunizations, ·,;
United Way.
and teen pregnancy prevention.
"We are pleased to present this
Kaiser Permanente Medical
grant for $50,000 to the SAC Care
Program
provides
Health System," said Philip S. comprehensive health.care to
Camey, Jr., MD, Area Associate more than 2.2 million Health Plan
Medical Director at Kaiser Members in Southern California
Permanente Medical Center in and more than 6.5 million
Fontana. "Kaiser Permanente nationwide, including more th;m '
realizes that in order to build a 300,000 people in the Inland Area ·
healthy future, we must focus on at the Fontana Medical Center
the community as a whole."
and at outpatient offices in
The new clinic is located at Claremont, Colton, Loma Linda,
5111 Benito Street and scheduled Montclair, Ontario, Rancho ,.
to open in May. Health services Cucamonga, and San Bernardino.
offered at the site include basic
Black Voice News

or Weekends Friday/Saturday
• Acute Care Hospital Nurses Aides Classes
• Evening Classes
.
• Phlebotomy Classes - 16 Hours
• Restorative Nurses Aide Classes - 16 Hours
• Continued Education Classes - Friday or Saturday
• CPR Classes First Aid Class
• Director of Staff Development DSD

Take The Time ... ~i~r,uTW!
Teach Success. Ill,
Read To Your Child. l!lll

Four-D Success ];\cademy, Inc.
Educaton For A Ffure In Nursing

8rouglu to you by lhe pubtle schools of Sen 8efr-,dlno County and the Convn u.nlty Coalltkm.
A coo~raUvc partners~lp proJ«t r~spondlng co th~ nndt' ef pu blic «tucotlon..

;~:o;~:::
!:::
fllalC.~

Call 1-800-600-5422

Invest In
Your
Future
✓ Retirement Planning
✓ Investment Planning
✓ Estate Planning
✓ College Planning
✓ Tax Planning

To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

Call Me Now!

Inland Empire In,estment Advisors
Workshops and Seminars for financial planning available
Call for schedules

OUR MISSION:
When it comes to choosing a health plan, make sure y our
plan includes Loma Linda University Medical Center.
We've been keeping you healthy f or generations.

.,

,,~- . ,~
';
•,.8
'•--R•·

1

L:::;:;=

l

;:;;;;!J

■

At Inland Empire Investment Advisors is to offe r
investm ent, tax, estate and retirement planning. This is
accomplished through the comprehensive, dynamic
implem entation of your Financ ial Plan with the
assistance of licensed securities representative, Re x
Jackson. In this role , we assume re sponsibility for y our
best intere sts and aim to help you define and acquire the
financial services and products you need. This will be
done o n an ongoing b asis in orde r to fully implem ent
your personal financ ial manageme nt system.

L OMA L INDA UNIVERSI TY MEDICAL CENTER

11234 Anderson Street • Loma Linda, CA 92354
To find a caring physician , please call 1-800-872-1212.
225 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200 * San Bernardino, CA 92408
1-800-343-1861 * (909) 884-55 19 FAX: (909) 884-8059

\

'

,

.

Business Directory

''

The Black Voice News

Minofity Teachers Needed

E.O. HARRISON,
C.P..A.
Tax Planning & Preparation Individual & Business
Computerized Accounting
SVCS./Bookkeeping Financial
Statements: Compilation, Review &
Audit Business Consulting /
Financial Planning

Continued from A-4

so that our teacher population will reflect the
same diversity as that of our students," Williams

Free Initial Consultation

(909) 785 - 5838

11257
NewMarket
Dr.
Riverside,
CA 92503
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said.
Several school districts will be on hand at the
Inland Empire Diversity Job Fair on, Wednesday,
May 7, at the National Orange Show Event
San Bernardino recruiting teachers.
Schools are eager to hire college-educated adults
and have several programs available to ensure
adults with a four-year college degree and who
have passed the CB~ST exam can start as soon as
possible, without having to spend a year as a
student teacher. Programs may vary depending on
school district.
Salaries for public school teachers are
attractive, ranging anywhere from $29,000 a year
for beginning teachers without experience, to
$58,000 for experienced teachers with a master's
degree and additional college/university courses
For more information on the CBEST exam,

1----------- --------1 Center in
CRFSCENT
CITY CREOLE

·'

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

!C

(Montelalr)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

~

The Inland Emp ire Diversity Job Fair is
produced by Dameron Communications, a fullservice advertising and public relations firm. The
Job Fair is free and, while it is targeted to
minorities, women and people over than 40, all
job seekers are welcome and encouraged to
attend.
For more information on participating in the Job
Fair, contact Dameron Communications at (909)
888-4571.

Pau1a•a Hair
Fulllons
9836 Foothill Blvd.
Rancho Cucamonea.
CA 91730

rt09J 989-J IO I

"1 ..AP~-!
, ·•••
l

(909) 482-0566

contact the CBEST Program, National Evaluation
Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 340880, Sacramento, CA
95834-0880, or call (916) 928-4001.
The Inland Empire Diversity Job Fair,
sponsored by the non-profit organization National
American Unity Association (NAUA), is held
twice yearly, in May and October. More than 50
employers -- in industries ranging from school
districts to law enforcement to retail to
administration to professional and high-tech -will be on hand. More than 7,000 job seekers are
expected to attend.
The Inland Empire Minority Job Fair is cosponsored by National American Unity
Association, the San Bernardino Sun, the Inland
Valley Daily Bulletin, radio stations KOLA 99.9,
KCAL-AM, and Super Z 590 AM, Inland Empire
Business Journal, Westside Story, Black Voice
News, The American News and Dameron
Communications. The event is free and we are
asking for canned food donations.

INTERNET SERVICES

,._,

!

• Consulting for Small Businesses
• On-line Promotion of your Existing Web Site
• On-line Research - Any Topic

LEARN TO PLAY THE EASY FUN WAY!
REASONABLE RATES

IMMEDIATE USE. No NOTES TO READ!
STANDARD

&

CONTEMPORARY GOSPEL!

(909) 354-5902 Ask For Bea
Hours 9-2 p.m. (M-F) or 12-4 p.m. (Sat.;

909-873-4621

gram's

Now Open!

m1ss1on
bar-b-que

YALCDESIGN

palace .

TRI-STAR

Featuring
Down home
cookin'

3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Thursday: 11 :OO p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

F a m I I y

'-!. ;"; .

,<

:

.

Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children & Seniors

5~}·

...

·~~-, ... ; :. . t'

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

Dr. Robert Williams

Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.M./
W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment

Call For Your Appointment Today!
·············································· .. ··· .. ·.. , -. ,-,, ........................................................, .......... ............................ ,... .. ........................................................
,

,

,

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Corner of Rialto Ave.)

LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~
- ··,J -· ~

African Fashions

D e n t a I 'C e n t r e

(909) 875-1299

(909) 782-8119

presents

experience .. .a touch of

•·.

300 Law Finns Workin~ To~ether
. We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in

IRGfflt

whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SE~VICE!

(800) 995-4724

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

5225 Wilshire Blvd., #421
Los Ange le s, CA 90036
~ & MON - NPT ONLY
9-6 rues . nu

RVR

R ..........,...
j
3-◄ SAT

(909) 686-9701
(909) 686-9938

NAIR DaslGNS
,~lliii I

FADES (ALL TYPES)
AFROS
TEXTURIZERS
BEARD TRIMS - ·
SHAVES ·.. .

~

CURLS
RELAXERS
· PRESS-N-CURL
EYEBROW ARCH
STYLE CUTS .

CALL 909-683-1468

SHAMPOO, PRESS & CURL

$25.00

R EG.

$35

LONG HAIR - VALID WITH THIS CoUPON ONLY E XPIRES

~41 7'.i f' osJtd Av,
Morn rHi Vr,11 1 , C A

...

'Sen•ing the Comm1111it-r u·ith Q11t1/ity Care t1111/ b'JX'rf Sen'ic<'.•

Nor TO BE U SED WITH ANOTHER PROMOTION - EXTRA FOR

Dowe, Barnes & Associates,
L.L.P.

Licens~d by
City of Riverside

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Tuesday & Wednesday Only

ONLY

· 1338 Massachussetts Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92507

Barber Stylist • Rqse

~:•rm

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

03/31/97

-

>

.
....

.: 1'1 F r ;q,1, t
924-28 00
23.(>80 D-22_0 Alt'ssan(\ro Uln i • ~lormo \':1ll~·r. C:\

=----------=---.
•,
Blouses
$2.50
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)
()NI

l)AY

Cl

$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

i

{909) 656-413_1':

Next to Gal1ic Rau
and Don.Joie

.... l><J

•

' I'

SPECIAL

DRAPERY
Per.Pleat Lined
99~ OOWN&

J

TAt<E
~REHAG EJITTIA

PL AN T

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers.

O N P R E MI SES
I ANINC SI RVICI

•

()NI

Al

I ) ,\'\

M ,\S 11 I{ T ,\11 ()I{ ()"-.;

s,

fl RArION

SI RVICI:

I I

!
'
I

~;~

•.

.

For all your legal ne.e(i$ ·in£luding contr~ct negotiations,
immigration law and administrative hearings
Low Cost Legal Service
Free Initial Consultation
Some Saturday Appointments Available
Judge Pro-Tern
Fonner Deputy District Attorney
.' Registered Nurse
4129 Main Sl, '200 .
Riverside, CA 92501
Ph. (909) 369-0272
Fax (909) 369-0273

.'

·. ~-1 <

T

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Jewel Carter Thompson, LCSW

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

15402 w.Sage St, #103
Victorville, CA 92392
Ph. (619) 241-0889
Fax (909) 369--0273

5015 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 • Riverside,

CA

92507

(909) 424-2229
Office Hours
By Appointment

3400 Central Avenue, #310
riverside, CA 92506

~ ~I

COUNSELING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY

t\

Evening • WNkand Appointments

'

..

..

• a:;

---

Religion

.
.
frhe
. Black Voice News
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St. Paul's
Male Chorus
14th Annual
Day

:!Sisters Of the Inland Empire
•~pecial to Block Voice News

:i,:

...

SAN BERNARDINO

I

'

Block Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

By Mary Anderson

Charyln M. Singleton

....,,....____________,

Marty Elwell

The San Bernardino Hilton
; Hotel, 285 East Hospitality
: Lane, San Bernardino, will be

..
:Ever

Cassandra Walker

Karen Wiggins

the address of the Annual
Women's
Resurrection
Breakfast, March 29th from 9
A .M.
until
12
Noon.
Sponsored by the Sisters of the
Inland Empire boast a morning
of Worship and Praise.
Keynote speakers are
Charyln Singleton of Loveland
Church, Fontana and Marty
Elwell of University Park
Church, San Bernardino.
Special music will be rendered
by Karen Wiggins of Temple
Missionary Baptist Church.
Registration begins at 8:30
A.M. Saturday morning. The
cost is $13.50 for those who
have pre-registered and $15.00

for those registering on the
morning of the breakfast.
Please make all checks
payable to S.B.E .A . and mail
to the San Bernardino
Christian Center, P.o . Box
5220,
San
Bernardino ,
California 92412, or bring your
check/cash to the San
Bernardino Christian Center,
1808 Commercenter West, San
Bernardino, California 92412.
For more infonnation, please
call the directress, Cassandra
Walker at (909) 874-4429 ,
Helen Harris at (909) 862-8847
or Margie Hill at (909) 8226885.

reefi!Sin·':er§'Retutriin.: Con'efir,f!

: pfes'enf:: mri'sfc" wi-ttfon' tfy }?upcorntrig :'participation with
: African Amedcan composers/ the ' Afridn , Herh~g~:·and
: Spg;t'.i~l gu'iiSt~J .wifl be'
Mtisical El~liange to'. be h~ld hti
"ac~ijjrrj~_. afiWt'~ <ihana; Africa. ~
M"irti~tties,.,of Moreno
General admission: · .is

the:a:

:hlt~f

:F.am,ly

IKi;~;)~t~tt ~:~~i; r;~ c:ti.:~Iii
..._

How Can I Get On
Fire For God

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods ; I have been a Christian
: for four years. Recently, I have
· experienced a lag in my zeal for
: god. I use to read the Bible a
: lot and pray a lot, and be real
~xcited about the Lord. Now I
pave to drum myself up to get
excited . How can I get fired
back up for God?
C.L., San Bernardino, CA

ANSWER:

I
I

Questions
& Answers

In order to

~ ~xperjence the zeal and drive

that you once experienced in
your Christian walk, you must
do the same thins you use to do.
. lf you prayed and read your
; Bible a lot before, what makes
: you think that after you have
· ..F.educed those aspects of your
·t ife, that you can maintain that
: ·~revious zeal? The book of
..Revelation describes the future
status of the Church of Ephesus
:experiencing something similar
.Jo your situation: "Nevertheless,
··· . : ,f have somewhat against you,
'. because you have left your first
: love . Remember there fore ,
: from when you are fallen, and
: repent, and do the first works ..."
: (Revelation 2:4,5).

Sometimes Christians get so
involved in their position at
church or fellowship with other
Christians that they neglect
their own spiritual development
a nd growth. No Wo rd, No
prayer. No sharin~ your faith leads to No erowth ! Do as the
Scriptures say, repent and get
back to basics.
If you have a question
that you would like answered,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
.Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778

Revival
The Rev. James Satterfield,
Bethel A .M .E., Los Angeles,
will be conducting a three day
revival beginning Friday,
March 21st through Sunday,
March 23rd.
The service begins at 7 :00
p .m. nightly. This revival is
being sponsored by Bethe l
A.M.E. Fontana located a,\
16262 Baseline Road, Fontan
'Vhe~.e the Rev. Morris A
Buchanan is pastor.
1
For more informatron ,
please call the church ofirce at
(909) 350-9401 .

WELCOME ALL CULTURES

Weekly Order QfService
\yednesday Night

i'ayer
Bible Study

7:30p.m.
8:00p.m.

riday Night

Prayer
Evangelistic Service

7:30p.m.
8:00p.m.

o/.

nnvocation

·'

12:00p.m.

9559-A N. C.enter Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(9®) 941-2222

SERVICE TIMES:

'

.

Christian Education Sun.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer

1N

Pastor Joel Bio~
9:lSa.m.
...,.

11:00 a.m.

·,•.;_;

6:30p.m.
7:00p.m .

7:30p.m.

EVERY NATION

Mt. Zion Lighthouse
Full Gospel Church

219 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376 ~ -·
(Services Held In The Woman's Club Bldg.)
(909) 874-2417

A Pentecostal Holiness Ministry

Sunday Services

3310 Lime Street Downtown
P.O. Box 5037
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY or 686-8240 - FAX

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

9:30 a.m.
BIBLE STUDY

WEEKLY SERVICES
Monday-Friday Neighborhood
Intercessory Hour of Prayer
12Noon
7:00 a.rn.
Wednesday in-depth Bible Core Study
Friday Holy Worship Service
7:00 p.rn.
Sunday School
9:45 a.rn.
Sunday Morning Holy Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Holy Evangelist Service
7:00p.m .
2nd Friday Night Monthly Neighborhood
Intercessory Open Door Prayer
10:30 p.m. - 6:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

Joan L. Hart, Pastor
.) f l l/1/

/1//, ,/ Ill< ll<lt:1 \ /111
r,,dtn \ /, 1111..:

WORSHIP

11 :00 a.m.

"A church dedicated to New Testament
style Teaching, Preaching and Worship"

Pastor E. Jim James

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
9!00 a.m.
10:lOa.m.

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. · Sat.
657-274 Sun
FAX: 657-2803

.

11

SUNDAYS

Ftlda/
Evongellstlc Service

7 :30p.m.
'

12:30 -1 :30 PM
for

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

W€EII.YS8MCES

7:00p.m.

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

"A place where all mai,, come and be refreshed"

Tuarcfav

7:30p.m.

uGod is in the Blessing Business"

'96 Mc Donald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

11 :00 o .m.
7:00p.m.

9:30a.m .
11:00a.m.

'

2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860

Sc.rJdav

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Sunday School
Worship Service
In Depth Bible
Study · Fri. Night

Curtis McGullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister
W. Otis, Assistant Minister

(Judi ol God In Ch1st

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

of GOD

SERVICE TIMES:

279 "D" Street
Perris, California 92570

6:00 p.m.

WORD

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

Perris Church Of <Jhrist

Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

It Is Our
Aim To Grow
through the

Church of God in Christ

Pastor Clarence R. Williams, Jr.

Bible Study

Sunday
orship Service

Center

To

AEFACSHING SPRING TEfN'lE

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St.
Moreno Valley, CA
(Services being held at New Wine Church)
,

Victory Temple Worship

Wednesday Night Bible Study

•

..~ reakthrough

Brethren singing praises to
God while dwelling in unity
(Psalm 133: 1) was indeed a
musical praise to the Lord on
Sunday, March 9th at St. Paul
A .M.E. Church. Five male
choirs sang until the power of
the Holy Spirit was felt by
many. Beginn ing with St.
Paul's F.D. Haynes, Jr. Male
Chorus singing "I've Got A
Feeling Everthing's Going To
Be Alright," to the send
encore, by Temple M.B.
Church 's Male Chorus
singing, "When The Roll Is
Called In Heaven , I' ll Be
There." The audience showed
much love.
New Hope
M.B .C. Male Chorus brought
smiles as they sang, "I Don't
Want No Troubl e At The
River."
New Joy M.B.
Church Male Chorus rocked
the house with, "I Know A
Man From Galilee." Second
B aptist Church, Riverside,
went back in time bringing
sweet memories, to the
forefront as they sang, " Shine
On Me."
Allen Chapel
A .M.E. men of the Harvey
Ed wards Jr. Male Chorus
reminded us of reasons to
praise God as they sang,
"Hallelujah." You just should
have been there "To Beat the
Devil Shouting" as sung by
Temple M.B . Church Male
Chorus.

I_JlL

·i _r

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

'-.

BETHEL .-l.1'1.E
CHVHCH

Life Church Of
God In Christ

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-940 I

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
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2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA

(909) 684-LIFE

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

(909) 369-8742 .

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
Early Worship Service
Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

After Sunday Serjve
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

ScHEDULE OF

8:00am
11:00 am
7:00 pm

Wednesday

Pastoral Teaching

friflgy.

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Craig W. Johnson Pastor

Evangelistic Service

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson

7:30 pm

Come to Li/e. ..
it will change yours!

7:30pm

Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 am, 12
noon, 7:00 pm

Of God In Christ
200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:15 a .m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p .m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

7:00 p .m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship
Christian Education

Rev. Charles Brooks

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

3310 Lime Street Downtown
P.O. Box 5037
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY or 684-4214

Worship Services
Early Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.~.

WEEKLY SERVICES
7:00 a.m .
7:00p.m .
9:45a.m .
11:15 a.m.
7:00p.m.
10:30 p .m . - 6:00 a.m .

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

7:00p.m.

Wednesday

AMOS TEMPLE

(A Pentecostal Ministry)

9:30a.m.
11:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.

Tuesday

7:00 p.m.

Mt. Zion Lighthouse
Full Gospel Church

Wednesday Bible Core Study
Friday Family Worship Service
Sunday School
Morning Worshjp
Evangelist Service
, 2nd Fr iday Night, Intercessory Prayer

(619) 325-1779

Sunday

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

Choir Rehearsal
Thursday
Evangelist Service

N

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Community
Baptist Church
Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

·.•

:Weeldy ServleN

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

;

;-

Mailing Address:

"

P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

Allen OlaDel
African ~etlN>dlst;

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

·. blsooDal Olurdl::

(909) 684-7532

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

SundqySerow
HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

e,"T Beginnin~

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

presents

To

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

·'·

The Ultimate in Gospel ~usic

HIGHWAY

Pastor
Craig W. Johnson

Lily Of The Valley Church

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

SERVICES

Sunday
Midday Praise Service
12p.m.
2:30p.m.
Equipping Ministries
Afternoon Praise Service 4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Selah Service

6 PM

and

Early Morning Worship ..........7:45 a.ni.
. Sunday School ........................9:00 a.111.
· Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10:15 .m.
~ Nursery ()pen ........................ 10:15 a.m.

Sct11'.VUL£

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC
COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

Tim

Newly Organized

The Living Word Baptist
Church

CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU
SAW THEM IN BLACK VOICE

!

BOOK

OF ACTS

Rev. F.D. Bullock
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-9218
Theme: "Endeavoring· to Increase the Population of
Heaven"
Schedule of Service

Sunday Praise & Worship .... ........... ....... 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Family Bible Study ........ ...... 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service .... ... .... .. .... ..... 7:30 p.m.

NEWS

7:00 p.m.

Gantt. II

. call

VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR

I0:00 a.m. : ,
9:00 a.m. :

Pastor T. Elsworth

"Second in Name, Finl in Low'

(909) 688-1570

'·

Si:12v1c:1;s :

:Sunday Services
Sunday School •
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

Wednesdta Serviw
· Prayer Services ......................7:00 p.m.
Bible Swdy ............................7:45 p.m.

Or

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410:
WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE; '.
Prayer:
Tuesday - 9:30 a.m :
Thursday-5:30 p .m i
Friday- 10:00 a.m ~
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m.
Pastor and l\lrs. Han·ey
SUNDAY SERVICES;
& Hean Jenes
Sunday School
9:45 a .m .
(009J
Morning Worship
11:30 a.m.

884-8241

Church Directory Listing
FONTANA
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
· Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY
Perris Valky
United Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

RIVERSIDE
ntioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship:

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780--2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

ll :00 a.m.

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00a.m.

Riverside Failh Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor
Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m.

St. John Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Kevin F. Brown, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000

Sunday Services
Early Morning Prayer
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service
Wednesday Services:
Prayer Meeting & bible
Study

RUBIDOUX
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509

9:00 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00 a.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
·'
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr.• M.Ed., M.Div
Christian Growth Class
9:00a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

SAN BERNARDINO
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 924 10
(909) 381 -2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship:' 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.

1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA

T

'
·,

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Sunday Services
8:00a.m.
Early Morning Worship
Church School Hour
9:45 a.lfl.
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.tn.
Thursday
::
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel lime" TV Broadcast-Channef3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.01.

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting

GRAND TERRACE

IOa.m.
11 a.m.

Fne-Way Missionary Baptist Churcl,
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
'
'
Grand Terrace CA 92313
(909) 825-5140

Sunday Services
7 p.m.

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
N.B.C.
5:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.
Nursery Services Provided
New Life Missionary Baptist
Chruch
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor

.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

..-.-

9:30 a.:ri~
11 :00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

HIGHLAND
A.madng Grace COGIC

~':
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346v
(909) 864-7069
'
Pastor W.L. McClendon
:~
Order of Services
• -: ·
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:30 a.or.
Sunday Night YPWW
6:30 p.lI1,
Sunday Night Worship
7:30 p.~
Tuesday Night Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday Night Worship
7:30 p.rii.'

..-:

..

·--=-
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Ford
Credit

MSRP•••• ~················$17,180
Freeway Discount.....-1130

MS RP....................•$20,145
Freeway Discount. ..-1472
Factory Rebate.........-1000

1.9%

Factory Rebate........ -1400
Your Cost...............$14,650

1.9%

Your Cost••••••••••••••••$17,673

36 MOS.
VIN#622281

MSRP•••••••••••••••••~···$18,945
·Freeway Discount....-1407
Factory Rebate........ -1000
Your Cost..............$16,538 ·

MS.KP......................$22,34U

1.9%

Freeway Discount....-1153
Factory Rebate........ -1500.
Your Cost ..............$19,tf87..

•

- - - - - - - : 'MSRP. ....................$23,550
0/ · Freeway Discount...-2068
/0 . :--Factory Rebate.........-1000
1

19

1.9%

: Your (C!~t•••••••••••••••• $20,482

36 MOS.
VIN #513836,
JJ3833

MSRP..................... $38,720
Freeway Discount. ..-4073
Factory Rebaate ......$2500
: Your Cost................$32,147

0

MSRP. ....................$38,250
Freeway Discount...-2909,
Factory Rebate ........$2500·

5 g~0
1

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $32,841

----t.- ,

5 9o/c0
1

48 MOS.\_

.,

'92 VW GOLF GL

·95 FORD ESCORT LX

$5,999

$8,999

·95 MERC TRACER

· 94 FORD RANGER

VIN #029393

LIC #3LD3240

$8,999
LIC # 3 LSR750

$~~.~99

· 93 FORD TAURUS WG

'95 MERC MYSTIQUE GS

·95 MERC COUGAR XR-7

'95 FORD PROBE

$11,999

$11,~99

$11,999

LIC#3ECA161

VIN #618917

LIC # 3 KMYO'l3
'

LIC # 3PWL940

· 95 MERC VILLAGER GS

'96 E350 CLUB WAGON

'95 LINC CONTIN ENTAL

' 96 LINC TOWNCAR

$21,999

$21,999

$24,999

VIN # 713126

VIN # 672057

•
.,•

... $10,999

$15 999
VIN '374305

LIC #3PC B601

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115
'

sale. Plus tax lie., doc.

'

ed Credit

Sale Ends 03/1 719!__

~-

•►
• I • I

I

I,

••

Sports

~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---:-'f-____ ______.:.__ __-----;~---;;:-:-- - - - - - - - - -- - - - ------n:-::-;;,,~"iL~i:J1 ,ocn:
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r,,' Lakers in NBA playoffs, Clipper

.

knocking on post-season door ~

f Without Shaq, Horry Lakers

i holding on. Clippers improve' ment puts them on target to
I earn a playoff berth.
By LELAND STEIN ID
BVN Sports Editor
LOS ANGELES - When the Los Angeles
Clippers and Los Angeles Lakers meet this Friday at the Forum i9llnglewood, each team will
be looking to solidify its playoff positioning. .
The much im'proved Clippers are in the
thick of a pla off berth. Presently they are
~trenched in the Western Division's eighth
and final playoff spot; although they have lost
five of their past six games.
As a result of the Clippers' mini-slump,
iheir ovirall record has dipped to 26-34, with
. Phoe!j,x breathing down their necks at 24-38.
· , W,)th 22 games left in the regular season
'\schedule the Clippers have to get busy and
\-~ght the ship.
.. ' Behind the play of Loy Vaught (14.9 points
jvitn a .496 shooting percentage and 10.3
rebounds), Rodney Rogers (13.5 points),
~alik Sealy (12.1 points) , Darr_ick Martin
di: 1rand 'r10e rookie Lorenzen Wright, the
Clippers have the right stuff to regenerate the
fine play they produce during the month of
February.
In fact, the Clips went 8-4,in February, but
have already started March off at 1-5, albeit a
number of the losses were close encounters.
Still, at this point in the season playing solid
may not be enough to hold off the Suns.
"This team has played hard all season, and,
they will do so _till the very end," said Clippers
Coach Bill Fitch. "Not too many teams have
had a chance to go home early, because this
team has a lot of heart ... I never question or .
.•.. ;<'it"l,',W!?,,,,@1:s,rn'i',"trn,;~,,r,,,.,fill,,.",1@''-'-"rn@"',1,1;:j'x;;rn1,,worry about their effort each night."
In the Laker's adversity they have found
· The Lakers on the other hand were - with
some positives and they are in particular,
Shag O ' Neal - threatening to win the Western
Elden Campbell and Eddie Jones. Although
Conference title and earn the home court
Nick Van Exel, rookie Travis Knight, Jerome
advantage that goes with it.
Kersey, and veteran Byron Scott have stepped
But injuries have set the young Lakers' lf:am
it up nicely.
back a bit. Sure they have played gallant withC ampbell h as made the biggest ~!rides,
outfRobert Horry and Shag, but they
under
including a career high 40 points agamst th
.500 without the big guy in the middle.
New York K nicks. But that's not all, he has
The Lakers' record stands at a respectable
averaged a little more than 18 points per game
41 -20, which is good for fourth place in the
in Shag's absence. If he can sustain that fevel
division behind Utah (45- 17), Seattle (43- 18)
of competitiveness w hen Shaq and H orry
and Houston (43-20).
returns, then the Lakers will be that much bet~ However, with Shag in the lineup, the Lakter in the playoffs.
/ ers had the best record in the conference at one
Jones has shown his All-Star selection was
point. Without Shaq's 25.8 points on masterful
justified, ~ith vers~tile all-ar~und basketball
.563 percent shooting, 12.8 rebounds and 2.5
play night m and rught out. His 17.4 average
blocks, the Lakers are 7-8.
and 146 steals proves this.
. .
"In this day and age any team would lik~ a
As the NBA winds down, only one thing 1s
big guy in the middle like Shaq," Fitch said,
almost certain, Michael Jordan and Bulls..will .
"but you have to go with what you've got. But
be at or near the title.
there' s no doubt that Shag is a much more
The Lakers ... who knows? Will Shag
powerful player than Vlade ~Divac). Ther n?w
return in time? Can he be the same physical
have a guy who is impossible to stop mside
force he was before? How long will it take him
one-on-one . . . he's a factor."
the mesh with the team again? Knowing Shag,
Well, the Lakers are hoping their factor
probably as soon as he hits the court.
returns, along with Horry, in time to extend or
The Clippers• early season goal was to make
· save their playoff drive and aspirat~ons .
the playoffs and they are in reach of it. Can
Presently all rehabil~tati?n prospec_ts pomJ ~o
they upset someone along the way? Sure, as
. Shag an~ H?rry making it back m b.me to JOm
Fitch says, "this team doesn't lack heart."

are

·. the NBA S big dance.
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P,.OINT MAN: Nick Van Exel (I) will have to direct the OVER GRANT HILL: Rodney Rogers (r) and
Clippers hope to keep rising to the NBA playoffs
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SBVC Hosts World Cultures Festival
Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO
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Two days of colorful, crosscultural music, dance, food, arts,
exhibits
and
special
performances are on tap at San
Bernardino Valley College
during its "World Cultures
Festival" on Friday and
Saturday, March 21st-22nd.
The festival begins on March
21 at 6 :30 p .m. with a free
outdoor Flamenco pre-show
adjacent to the SBVC
Auditorium, followed by
"World Dance Celebration II" in
the Auditorium at 8 p.m. The
celebration will feature live
music with African, Spanish,
Folklorico, Native-American,
Scottish, Middle Eastern and
Filipino dance, along with
ballet, modern jazz and tap .
Professional dancers from

throughout Southern California
will join local talent for the
concert.
Tickets are $7 general
admission, $5 for seniors and
students, and $3 for children
under 12. Ticket information
can be obtained·by calling (909)
888-6522, ext. 1470.
The festival continues on
March 22nd with the "World
Market Place" from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. where free music, dance .

concerts,
exhibits
and
demonstrations will feature
worldwide cultures. The event
will be held on the South side of
the campus off of Mt. Vernon
Ave. and will include vendors in
ethnic arts, crafts, foods and
books.
The f es ti val will culminate
with a 7 p.m. "World Music II"
',concert performed by the SBVC
Music Department in the
Auditorium. Tickets are $5
general admission, $3 for
seniors and students and
children under 12 are free.
For additional information on
the festival, call Gary Olson at
(909) 381-4604 or (909) 8886511, ext. 1506.
SBVC is located at 701 S.
Mt. Vernon Avenue, San
Bernardino.

Pippi Longstocking Comes to Riverside
Black Voice New.t

RIVERSIDE

The wacky fun-filled story of
Pippi Longstocking from
American Family Theatre's
, Broadway for Kids Series will
be coming to the community
Saturday, April 5th, 1997 at
4:00 p.m. for one show only at

the Riverside Municipal
Auditorium.
From the beloved stories of
Astrid
Lingren,
Pippi
Longstocking will have kids of
all ages rocking in their seats
from coast to coast. Full of
delightful · song and thrilling

effects, this female Denise the
Menace comes to life in a zany
musical that brings new
definition to adventure.
For more information, contact
the box office at (909) 7883944.

Orange Blossom Festival T-Shirts Av.ailable
Black Voiu News

RIVERSIDE

A limited number of cotton Tsh irts featuring the authentic
\ 997 orange crate label design
of the Ralphs/Food 4 Less
Orange Blossom Festival are
now available at selected Harris'
stores, Festival officials
announced today.
Each T-shirt is sold with a
packet of coupons including a
$25 discount on any Southwest
Airlines flight, a coupon for
Castle Amusement Park, free 2litre soda coupons from both
Ralphs and Food 4 Less, a
Riverside County Schools Credit
Union Visa offer, and a chance
to win Nordic Track equipment
through the Performax Orange
Blossom Festival Volleyball
Tournament.
In addition, each T-shirt
features a senal number that can
be registered to enter a special
sweepstakes offering a variety
of grand prizes including two

round-trip Southwest Airlines
tickets to anywhere they fly, an
annual pass for family of four to
Castle Amusement Park, two
annual adult passes to Sea
World, a 15-speed Murray
Bicycle, an RCA 5-disc CD
changer, and a trip for two to
Las Vegas including Southwest
Airlines tickets and two nights at
Ramada Vacation Suites.
The Ralphs/Food 4 Less
Orange Blossom Festival, which
takes place in downtown

Riverside
April
19-20,
celebrates the city's century-old
citrus heritage. "Each year the
Festival designs an original
citrus label logo," said Barbara
Sheldon, executive director.
"Because of the quality of the
artwork and the classic style of
t e orange crate design, these
logos are collectors' items."
The festival logo is recreated
in a four color print on the
cotton 'l;,-shirts, which are
a y ailable \(or $12 at Harris'
stores in Riverside, San
Bernardino, · E.~dlands and
Moreno Valley. The coupon
packet is included with each
shirt.
A percentage of t e sales to
benefit
local
n nprofit
organizations. The Ralphs/Food
4 Less Orange Blossom Festival
is a Keep Riverside Clean Litter
free event.
·
For more in'formation call
(909) 715-3400.

Student . Scientis.ts To
Display Their Work -at UCR
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE
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Student
scientists in
the Riverside
I•
Unified
•'
I•'
•
S
chool
I
1
District will
put
their
re s earch
finding s on
• public display in the district's
annual Science Fair from l p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, march
19th, in the Commons Terrace
, Rooms at the Univers ity of
California, Riverside.
The event will be hosted by
the College of Natural an~
Agricultural Sciences and The
Marian and Rosemary Bourns

College of Engineering at UCR.
Public awards ceremonies
will be held at 6 p.m. for
kindergartners thi:ough 6th
graders and 7:30 p.m. for
grades 7 through 12 in the
Commons Cafeteria.
UCR faculty members will
be among those to judge the
projects of hundreds of students
on the basis of scientific
thought, skill, creativity, clarity
and thoroughness . Award
winners will compete in the
Inland Science and Engineering
Fair April 22-24 at the Orange
Show Fairgrounds in San
Bernardino.
For more information on the
Riverside science fair, call
(909) 787-7292.

f'

Even without wheels, this seat
will take a community further thari
any car could ever go.

Spring Hat
Extravaganza
Hosted by

,t1t1.N•'• &car,r•
March 16, 1997
1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Hampton Inn
(University Room)
1590 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)683-6000

• No ordering necessary, Hats will be
available for purchasing •

,,,

Coming Soon!
Short Term st Weekend Classes
Beginning in March and April
at San Bernardino Valley College
CALL FORA FREE FLYER
LISTING ALL

SHORT-TERM CLASSES

(909) 888-6511
EXT. 1657
You Can Still Finish A Class This Spring
on a 4, 6 or 8-week basis

It's a given. Most of us know that with education and hard work, you can do just about
anything. But it takes a little more than just
providing a classroom for our kids to do well.
It takes nurturing and an understanding of
hovv to succeed in our society. W e believe
that's why Historically BJack Colleges and
Universities graduate more black children
into a productive work force than any other
major university. HBCUs fill our communities
with brilliant bJack professionals, graduating
over 40% of the nation's black doctors and
dentists, 50% of bJack lawyus, and 75 % of
bJack l'hDs. That's why Nissan supports
HBCUs by sponsoring the Nissan-HBCU
Summer Institute to help enrich and
develop HBCU faculty. With this support,
black institutions. have better aids and
tools to empower and inspire our children
for our community and our future.
Nissan is dedicated. to taking people pJaces.

,\

Nissan Motor Corporation U.S.A.
© 1996 Nissan
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WE BE:LIEVE THERE ARE MANY
OF .·V OU WHO DO·NiT KNOW YOU
CAN: BUYI A VER.V WELL~,.EQUIPPED ;ATURN FOR ONLY

SAMN

,' .,

I

, •

•

•

14, 74 0

+tax&license

SL - 2 Se-d an

or lease for

19 9

permo.

For 36 months+ tax; closed end lease on approved credit. Due at signing $1305.
Residual $10,318. Total of payments $6997.20.

AND FOR $14,740 LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET!
• Digital Quartz Clock
• Fuel Injected
• Side Door Beams
• Headlights-ON Chime
• Carpeted Cargo Area w/Light
. • Child Security Rear Door Locks
• Stainless Steel
• 3 speed - lntermitted wipers
• 30 day/1500 ml. Money-Back Guarantee
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance

• Dent-resistant Exterior Panels
• Styled Full Wheel Covers
• Dual Exterior Mirro
• Halogen Headlights
• TachometerfTrip O~meter
• Reclining Front Bucket Seats
• Remote Trunk/Fuel Filler Release
• Rear Window Defroster
• Adjustable Steering Column
• 4 Wheel Independent Suspension

• Air conditioning
• Automatic Transmission
• Dual Air Bags
• Po~er Steering
• Power Brakes
• AM/FM Stereo w/4 Speakers
• Daytime Running Lights
• Fold-down Rear Seats
· • 1.9 DOHC 16V Engine
• Maintenance-free Battery

+ tax & license

SL Sedan

or lease for

;

17

..
'

per mo.

$1203.15 due at signing. Residua l $8164.20. 36 months, closed end lease+ tax
& license, on approved credit.

AND FOR $12,370- LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET!
• Dual Exterior Mirrors
• Halogen Headlights
• TachometerfTrip Odometer
• Reclining Front Bucket Seats
• Remote Trunk/Fuel Filler Release
• Rear Window Defroster
• Adjustable Steering Column
• 4 Wheel Independent Suspension
• AM/FM Stereo Cassette
• Digital Quartz Clock

• Air conditioning
• Dual Air Bags
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• AM/FM Stereo w/4 Speakers
• Daytime Running Lights
• Fold-down Rear Seats
• Maintenance-free Battery
• Dent-resistant Exterior Panels
• Styled Full Wheel Covers
·go CHEVY
S-10

· 94 NISSAN
SENTRA

M anual, ale, cass,

• Fuel Injected
• Side Door Beams
• Headlights-ON Chime
• Carpeted Cargo Area w/Light
• Child Security Rear Door Locks
• Stainless Steel Exhaust
• 3-speed Steel Exhaust - lntermitted Wipers
• 30 day/1500 ml. Money-Back Guarantee
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance

'93 MAZDA

'90 HONDA
PRELUDE

· 93 $ ATURN
S L1

·93 SATURN
SL2

· 91 CHRY.
IMPERIAL

· 94 CHEVY
C1500

· 93 FORD
MUSTANG

M anual, cass.

Man ual, ale, cruise,

Auto, ale, cass, Gm Lbl.

Auto. full pow e r,

Auto, ale, full pw r, snrf,

Auto , ale, full power,

Auto, ale, cass.

Tilt, ale, cruise, p/w/1,

#1 10 18 1

# 707 140

roof, cass. #024197

#0628410

#2 18549

lthr, cass. # 107588

cass. #197617

# 131404

alloys. #161293

$5495

$7995

$8495

$8895

$99 75

$10,500

$11,995

$12,885

$12,995

· 92 HONDA
ACCORD EX

'97 SATURN
SL1

'96 CHEVY
CAVALIER

'95 SATURN
SL2

'93 FORD
EXPLORER XLT

' 95 SATURN S L2

Auto, loaded , sunroof.

Auto ,A/C, A BS. Cass.

Auto. ale. full pwr, snrf,

#007880

M anual, ale, cass. Red
Lab el. # 12 0 737

# 127747

cass. Rd Lbl. #248696

$12,995

$13,150

$13, 485

$13,490

' 96 SATURN
SL2

' 96 PONT.
GRANDAM

· 97 SATURN
SC1

'9 5 C H E VY AST RO

A uto, ale, cass. Red

Auto, ale, full pwr.,
cass. Fact. W arr.
#760027

M anua l, ale, cass. Red

Auto, ale, pwr pkg,
cass. Fact . W arr.

Auto,alc, full pw r, cass,

La be l. #142756

#101960

EQ . Rd Lbl. #239899

$16,385

$16, 995

$17,500

Label. #278033

SATURN OF ONTARIO
1195 Auto Center Dr. ONTARIO
AUTO CENTER JURUPA AT 15

(909) 605-5655

All cars subJect to prior sa le. Prices are + tax. Ire. & doc fees . Ad e xpires close of business Sunday after
publr catron. Sale pri ces exclude leases. deale r rr stalled options 11 any add I ct1arge.

Serv ice Hours: 7 AM to 6PM Mon-Fri 7AM t o
2PM Sat Wed. Hours 7AM to 9PM

A uto, loaded, leather.

Auto, ale, a lloys, 14k
m i, Rd lbl.

#51739

#P l 57/ 185638

$13,995

$14, 490

'97 SATURN
SC2

' 96 SAT URN SC2
M nl , ale, pwr pkg, lthr,
snrf. cass. Rd Lbl.
#324092

$17, 850

''
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(Co-Author of the book Having Our Say)

AMY HILL

II THE CAST II

av1n

(Miss Sadie Delany)

MICKI GRANT
A multi-talented actress/singer, Micki is
the author/composer of Don't Bother Me, I
Can't Cope, the multiple award-winning
Broadway musical in which she also starred.
She made her Broadway debut as the ingenue
in Langs~on Hughes' Tamborines to Glory.
She has appeared on and off Broadway, and in
reoional
theaters around the country in To Be
0
Young, Gifted, and Black, The Gingham Dog,
Brecht on Brecht, The Cradle Will Rock,
Jerico Jim-Crow, The World of Sholem
Aleichem, Leonard Bernstein's Theatre Songs,
Funnyhouse of a Negro, The Balcony and
Ancorman, among others. One of the first
Black daytime contract player, TV watchers
will remember her as attorney Peggy Nolan
on NBC's "Another World," a role shoe
played for seven years. She has also had
running roles on "Edge of Night" and
"Guiding Light." Among the numerous
shows for which she has written music and
lyrics are the Broadway musicals Your Arms
Too Short to Box With God and Working,
adapted from Studs Terkel's book of the same
name. Her body of work has been celebrated
in two Off-Broadway revues. A long list o
awards includes the Grammy, Drama Desk,
Outer CritiCb' Circle, NAACP Image and
OBIE and four Tony nominations.

1

ur

Ms. Hearth is a former journalist who
introduced the Delany Sisters to a world
audience by writing an article about them for
the New York Times in 1991. After the
publication of the article, called "Maiden
Ladies with Stories to Tell," Ms. Hearth was
asked by a book publisher, Kodansha
America, to expand her newspaper feature
into a full-length biography. Ms. Hearth, who
chose instead to create the work as oral
history, worked with the Delany Sisters for
almost two years to gather material for the
book. After its publication in 1993, Ms.
Hearth won numerous awards for her creative
efforts, as well as national recognition for
"discovering" the Delany sisters. Ms.
Hearths' second collaboration, "The Delany
Sisters ' Book of Everyday Wisdom," was
published in 1994. A third book, "On My
Own at 107: Reflections on Life without
Bessie" was a collaboration between Ms.
Hearth and Sadie Delany and was scheduled
for publication in February 1997.

Black Voice News
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(Dr. Bessie Delany)

LIZAN MITCHELL
Ms . Mitchell's career e ncompasses
performance on Broadway, Off-Broadway, in
regional theatres, on television, and in the
movies. She made her Broadway debut as
Annabelle Lee in So Long on Lonely Street,
for which she was nominated for Best Actress
by the Outer Critic's Drama Circle. Her most
cherished roles Off-Broadway and in regional
theatre include the title role in Medea, Sister
Margaret in Amen Corner, The Woman in
Bl~e in for colored girls ... , Rose in Fences,
Clytemnestra in Iphigenia at Au/is, Pearl in
Watermelon Rind '(at the Goodman Theatre),
the Priestess in Yerma, the Mother in Blood
Wedding, Maxine in Spell #7, and Ms. Chaney
and Dorothy Dandrige in Love Scrawls. Most
recently, Lizan was featured on television in
"Law and Order" and on "New York News."
She can be seen in the Preacher's Wife.

avingOur
Say, the

Tonynominated Broadway hit
adapted from the bestselling autobiography of
Sarah "Sadie" Delany and A. '
Elizabeth "Bessie" Delany,
African American sisters whose ·
colorful lives spanned more than
a century, opens April 1 at the
McCallum Theatre. Three
performances, including one lower
price matinee, are scheduled.
The theatre also has announced
that groups of 20 more attending
the production will receive a 20%
discounts on tickets. Additional
information about the discounts is
available by calling the McCallum
box offic.e at (619) 340-ARTS.
The two-character drama, adapted
and directed by Emily Mann,
features Micki Grant and Lizan
Mitchell as the centenarian sisters.
The play opened on Broadway in
April, 1995, to unanimous critical
praise. Vincent Canby of the Netu
York Times wrote, "(It is) the most
provocative and entertaining
family play in a long time."
"Having Our Say" was nominated

is invited to "come
into the kitchen" while the
sisters prepare a meal and relate
their memories of the past, their
secrets of the present, and their
expectations for the future as the
Circle Awards, three
third millennium dawns. Often
Drama Desk awar s, and three
funny, and quite moving, "Having
Tony Awards, including one for
Our Say" is ultimately an eyeBest Play. It ran on Broadway for
witness account of I 00 years of
8-1/2 months.
American
life. More information
Descendants of slaves, the
about
the
play
is available to
Delany sisters were born during the
Internet
users
at
turbulent "Jim Crow" two decades
. http://HavingOurSay-ThePlay.com.after the end of the Civil War.
Tickets for "Having Our Say" are
With co-author Amy Hill hearth,
$35,
$30 and $25 for 8 p.m.
they published "Having Our Say:
performances
on April 1 and 2, and
The Delany Sisters' First 100
$245,
$20
and
$15 for a 2 p.m.
Years," in 1993, when Sadie was
matinee
on
April
2. Tickets may
104 and Bessie was 102. The book
be
purchased
at
the
McCallum
sold more than half a million
Theatre
box
office,
73-000
Fred
copies, and remained on the New
Waring
Drive
in
Palm
Desert,
or by
York Times bestseller list for more
phone,
(6
19)
340-ARTS.
They
than six months.
also are available at all
The play is set in the Delany's
Ticketmaster
outlets, and by phone,
home in Mt. Vernon, New York,
(619) 220-TIXS.

(Playwright/Director)

EMILY MANN
Emily Mann received 1995 Tony, Outer
Critics Circle and Dram Desk Award
nominations for Best Play and Outstanding
Director of a Play for Having Our Say. The
Anistic Director of the McCarter Theatre in
Princeton, she made her broadway debut as
both playwright and director of Execution of
Justice . For that she received a number o
prestigious awards including the HBO/USA
Award, a Play writing Award from the
Women's Committee of the Dramatists Guild,
and Drama Desk nomination. She directed
the world premier of Anna Deivere Smith's
Twilight: Los Angeles, 1992 at the Mark
Taper Forum. Her play, Still Life, premiered
at Chicago's Goodman Theatre, winning six
Obie Awards, incl uding Disti ng u ished
Playwriting and Direction. Her most recent
play, Greensboro -- A Requiem had its world
premier at the Mccarter in February 1996.

a

a.--,o..s-,
April 1st & 2nd

McCallum Theatre
73-000 Fred Waring Drive, Palm Desert

(619) 340-ARTS

,
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'
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Between ushering in a new
season at the Mccarter Theatre
with a play by a new Irish voice,
and beginning a new play of her
own -- "about Jewish history this
time" -- Mann is also, incredibly,
hard at work on the screen
adaptation of Having Our Say.

Though Mann admits it has been
harder to get women's voices
heard in a com me rc ial fil m
market p ri med as it is for
murder, sex, and violence, most
people, she believes, "who aren't
'asleep at the wheel' want to see
a change."

There's a we lcome ring of
sanity to certain women's voices,
the playwright/director has said,
of women like Miss Sadie and •
Dr. Bessie Delany. To that one ~
must certainly add the name of ..,.'
Emily Mann.
"
~

,...---------------------------------- ...·

The Delany Sisters' First 100 Years

The National Bestseller is Now
America's Best-Loved Play!
"The most provocative and entertaining famlly play In a long II•"
- VlncMt Canb,t; TIie #efN Ya,t nm,,

"TIie Delany sisters' memoir Is delightful, filnny, touching and powerful.

ft's a winner."
- Slswart Klllln, Fox 1V

By Marpessa Dawn Outlaw

It's considered good manne1s
to thank your hos,s after
enjoying a satisfying meal and
stimulating conversation in their
home. Perhaps that why Emily
Mann has been receiving so
many thank you notes from
strangers these days. Though the
comfy Mount Vernon, New York
, house isn't hers, and the feast of
ch icken, ham, turnips, corn
bread,. ambrosia and what-all
wasn't cooked by her hands,
she's responsible just the same.
As playwright and director of
Having Our Say, Mann has
transformed the unleavened
wisdom and candid recollections
in Sadie and Bessie Delany's
1993 bestselling memoir for the
stage, and transformed the lives
of hundreds in the process. In
' the play, as in the book written
with foriner New York Times
journalist Amy Hill Hearth, the
Delany sisters consider 100
years of America's race history
and Black middle class life with
memories apparently unclouded
, by the long passage oftime.
Raised in the relative ly
·. sheltered community of Raleigh,
North Carolina by a born-slave
minister and his wife, who was
born free, the Delanys went on
to
lead
accomplished
; professional lives -- Sadie, as an
educator, Bessie, a dentist -during the pre-civil rights era.
As audiences will learn during
the three-act drama, one of the
more enduring ironies for the
Black middle class to which the
,Delanys belonged is that their
~.achievements guaranteed them
neither acceptance from whites
nor admiration from other
Blacks.

.

ThP. fart nf1Rhirlc mi,MlP r-1~""

.,,

life in America is not as rare as
one might think. But its honest
portrayal in popular culture is.
As ,a result, Having Our Say,
which stars Micki Grant and
Lizan Mitchell, has been taken
to heart by Blacks and whites
alike, who see in the spirited
·-----------

...... •,,,..,., .,.,.,.,.J ..,.,.·.,.·.,.,.. J..,L,.,.,"c•.·C•C'•c•.•C·C·C·N.,.,.,.,.,.:.... .........•

.....

women
their
mothers,
grandmothers, and aunts, and,
above all, a message of
perseverance . The tokens of
appreciation Mann has received
from white theatregoers who had
never before met educated
middle class African Americans,
or had known Blacks only as
gardeners and housekeepers, are
testament to Mann's admirable
work in creating living theatre
that matters.
"It's not only a portrait of
women overcoming barriers
with souls and hearts in tact, but
one of the greatest marriages any
of us will ever see," says Mann,
in her soft, faintly New England
drawl. "Doing for others,
education, God, and family," she
adds, "those four pillars gave
them the springboard to set
extraordinary standards."
Having Our Say, produced by
Camille Cosby and Jud it h
Rutherford James, premiered at
the McCarter Theatre in
Princeton, New Jersey, where it
broke all house records before
moving to the Booth Theatre on
Broadway, where it ran for nine
mo nths and earned a Tony
Award nomination for Best Plav.

on
testimo nies with real people,
Having Our Say, says the
playwright, "is the sweetest one"
of ber children.
Mann relied primarily on the
book for source material, but
supplemented that with a visit to
the Delanys' home in upstate
New York . Explaining the
process, Mann says, "Amy
Hearth did this, but usually I'm
the one with the tape recorder."
It was after that visit that she
came up with the structure for
th e play.
While it has none of the
extreme circumstances that have
characterized her earlier plays,
Having Our Say doesn't lack for
a main event: Sadie and Bessie's
celebratory meal, which they
lovingly prepare every February
in honor of their father's
birthday. The set for the drama is
also deceptively simple. The
Delanys move between the
parlor, dining room, and kitchen,
engaging their unseen guests all
the while in a non-stop
conversation that can whip from
the advent of segregation in the
1890s to the more recent rise of
David Duke in the blink of an
eye. Their fascinating stories are
supported by black-and-white
images of the Delany family and
seminal moments in American
history, all projected onto an
overhead screen.
"I realized that I have learned
the most profound things about
life from sitting in the kitchen
with older women and listening
to them as .they cooked," Mann
says of the Delanys' bearing
witness to history. The audience
too is invited to "come into the
kitchen," to listen and, one ·
hn

"I sat back and watched the 20th century unfold ttnugh the
eyes of women endowed with pu~ose, pride and tenfflc genes In this
channlng, flawlessly acted feel-good chronicle of the remarbble
llves of two remart<able sisters."
- Hedy Weiss, Chicago Sun-11mes

''Their story is our story and H's all true. 'Having Our Say' Is a
national treasure. Don't miss HI"
- Joel Siegel, ABC-TV

"ft must be a wonderful thing to llve to 1oo. But this Is only part of the
chann and Joy of 'Having Our Say.' nIs a window on a world full of love,
pain and a wondrous deal of hope."
- Cl/re lames, NY Polt

''Thanks to Emlly Mann's expertly crafted version of the
Delany sisters' llves, these two strong, vibrant women llve on together,
dispensing Joy and wisdom every time they go before an audience.
And by the end, the audience instantly rises as one to give them
a'standing ovation. You will too."
- Rldln Christiansen, Chicago TtflUle

"A mglcal evening of wH, wannth and brllllance.
I loved ttl"
•
- BIi Zlwck,r, Chicago

su,,..,,,_

Tickets Available for April 1st and 2nd performances at:
McCallum Theatre
73-000 Fred Waring Drive
P alm Desert

(619) 340-ARTS
or TicketMaster outlets (619) 220-TIXS

http:/ /HavinpOurSay-ThePlay.com
.
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"GLAMOROUS, ROMANTIC FUN:'

Calendar

-Ke:weth Turan, LOS ANGELES TIMES

Sundance Film Festival)
Audience Award 1997

(

"A SMART, PERCEPTIVE
FILM. 'love jones'
WARMED MY HEART."
-Roger Ebert, CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

'"love jones' IS FRESH
AND FUNNY!"
-PREMIERE

"A REFRESHING
ROMANTIC
COMEDY."

,,
I

-Bruce WiNiamson, PLAYBOY

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 14TH
CDWBIWOOD lBlt
MANN FESINAL · (310) 2 8 -

Riverside Community
College,
MultiCultural
Advisory Council and Reclaim
Our Youth Organization will be
sponsoring a talent showcase
and concert, March I 5, 1997
from 6:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
Hosted by Rod Williams, the
ta lent showcase touts . good
music, good entertainment and
good fun.
There will be special guest
appearances from performers
from
the
Westside
Connections/Comrads , acts

from the movie Rhyme and
Reason, the Gee Boyz, and
Tomboi with an opening act by
R&B group Meant (2) To Be.
The talent showcase will be
held in the Bradshaw Student
Center at Riverside Community
College , 4800 Magnolia
Avenue, Riverside, CA., tickets
are $10.00 at the door. Students
get in half price with a student
ID card or a Gold Card. For
more information, contact (909)
684-9725 or (909) 222-8577.
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"A CALL TO CONSCIENCE"
FROM: Dorothy R. Leavell, President-National Newspaper Publishers Association
Black Americans can no longer tolerate ·a "double standard" treatment of Black African Nations by the United States
Govemmenl If Jewish Americans can stand up for Israel we can stand up for Africa. Now is the time to let President
Clinton know that we African-Americans respectfully recommend responsible engagement with Nigeria and oppose
isolation and economic sanctions.

Relaxers
Texturizers
Curls
Freeze
Colors
Weaves

Let us all sign the Petition For Fairness To Nigeria, we will see that they reach the White House during Black Press
Week, March 19 - 22, 1997.
·
.

Pony Tails
Individuals •
Micro
Senegalese
Box Braids

NATIONAL COALITION FOR FAIRNESS TO NIGERIA
-PETffiON DRIVE-

BRING A FRIEND
SPECIAL!
Buy 1 Get 1 Free

The National Coalition for Fairness to Nigeria was formed in November 1995. The purpose of the organization is to
encourage open and objective dialogue among those who write and implement America's foreign policy and to advocate
fairness toward Nigeria.
.
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(909) 682-8854
• By appointment only. First come first serve. Limited time offer. Valid
from 3-5-97 thru 3-29-97. Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday Only.

3764 9th Street
Riverside 92501

Whereas

Nigeria held local non party elections in March 1996, when 60% of the people voted.

Whereas

Nigeria is holding local party elections in March 1997.

Whereas

Nigeria is scheduled to elect State Governors in the Fall of 1997.

Whereas ·

Ni~eria is planning for a Presidential Election in 1998 to transfer power from military to
_civilian govemmenl
·

Whereas

The Black Press of America monitored the elections in March 1996 and March 1997 and
will mo tor the 1998 Presidential Election.

Whereas

Nigeria has demonstrated its support of the United Nations Peacekeeping efforts in the
. Congo, di~ Pakistan, Lebanon, Bosni~ Angola, Somali~ Rawanda, and Liberia and
paid all cost for its Liberian Peacekeeping Operations of 7,000 Nigerian troops and
.,,
,\ ·
.
Nigeria has been a stabilizing influence in,West Africa and provided leadership on the
African continent by supporting Freedom Fighters in Namibia, South Africa,
Mozambique, Zimbabwe, and reconciliation in Angola and

Whereas

Whereas

Nigeria has been a reliable and loyal supplier of petroleum to America and has 100
million population that would suffer hardships from the destabilizing effect of
economic sanctions.

We, the undersigned do petition President Clinton to lift diplomatic sanctions and reject appeals to impose economic
sanctions on Nigeria and to adopt and accept recommendations for a policy of responsible en$agement and ., FAIRNESS
DOCTRINE to help Nigeria as we are helping Israel and the PLO resolve the crisis of the Middle East and promoting a
peace process in Bosnia with the Dayton Agreement.
NAME (Please Print)

Mailing Address

City/State/Zip

1)
2)
3)
3)
4)
5)

l

PLEASE MAIL RESPON SES TO: API 45 WEST 45TII ST., SUITE 500, NEW YORK, NY 10036
PAID FOR BY THE COALITION FOR FAIRNESS TO NIGERIA

Cong.
Dist.

SIGNATURE

r

\

Legals

'' '

The Black Voice News
Riverside, CA 92506

CLASSIFIEDS
MUSICIANS

HUNAN RESOURCES

POLICE OFFICER
TRAINEE
$2449/mo
Min. age req. of 21 yrs.old, no max. H.S. grad. or
equiv. Must be a U.S. citizen or a perm. resident
alien. CITY APPLICATION REQUIRED. Apply by
03/28/97.

ATTENTION
MUSICIANS

Keyboard, Drummer, Etc.,
New Band.
For Choir & Services.
Seeking Ages 17-35.
For more information call
Minister Terrel at:
(909) 874-6043
~

SUMMER FOOD
SITE SUPV.
$5.00-6.50/hr.
Six months paid or volunteer food service exp. CITY
APPLICATION REQUIRED.

SUMMER FOOD
COORDINATOR
Equiv. to a H.S. grad or GED. One yr. exp.
(paid/volunteer) with multi-site food programs and
, grant programs. CITY APPLICATION REQUIRED.

DAY CAMP
DIRECTOR
$6.00-8.00/hr

ADVERTISE ON
•
THE INTERNET.
DESIGN & SET-

UP.
CALL QUINTIN

909/247-9737

LEGALS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are)dolng business as:
Inland Premium Packers
4968 Rockledge Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506

Six months f/t exp. in youth recreation activity
' leadership & 30 semester units. An additional yr. of
; exp. may sub. for education. CITY APPLICATION
1
REQUIRED. Apply by 4/11/97.

Mary Ann Fierro
4968 Rockledge Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted
by Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
3780 Market Street
names listed above on
Riverside, CA 92501
2/18/97.
AEO/AAE/M-F-O
s/Mai:y Ann Fierro
====================='I The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
Dean Witter - one of the country"s largest investment finns - is _state, or common law
right here in your own area.
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p
We're looking for ambitious, sales-oriented men and women to code)
·oin our professional team as Account Executives.
· Statement filed with the
If you qualify, you'll be a part of our in-depth sales training County on Feb.18,1997
program. And, through personal attention and constant support, you I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
can develop your sales ability to the fullest.
Discover how your career on Wall Street could be just a telephone the origlnal statement on
file in my office.
call away. Please send your resume in confidence, or call today.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.971209

CITY OF RIVERSIDE

You don't have to be on \Vall Street
to work on \Vall Street.

0}

~

:
'
:

:

DEANWI1TER

p .2/20 ,2/27,3/6,3/13,

Diane Gilmore
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
Branch Manager & Vice President
NAME STATEMENT
3801 University Ave., Suite 550
The following person(s) is
Riverside, CA 9250 1
(are)dolng business as:
(909) 782-2249 or (800) 359-3577
Access Bail Bonds
Dean Witter is an equal opportunity employer.© 1993 Dean Witter 7537 Hastings Lane
Reynolds Inc.
Riverside, CA 92506

Patricia Vazquez
8811 Knollwood Pl
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
92506
Planning & Programming Local Programs
This business is conducted
Norman Hiring Range: S2,735-$3,412/mo
by Individual
Registrant has not yet
• Assist with administration of various transportation commenced to transact
: funding programs including the Combined Transportation business
under
the
: Funding Program and Bicycle and Pedestrian Funding fictitious business name or
; Program. Administer and act as liaison for the Orange names llsted herein.
: County Growth Management Program. Coordinate and s/Patricia Vazquez
, participate in subregional transportation studies. Oversee The filing of this statement
: consultant activities and contracts. Conduct does not of itself authorize
• research/analysis, prepare written reports, and present the use In this state of a
: information to management, and committees. Bachelor's fictitious business name In
' degree or equivalent in transportation planning, finance, violation of the rights of
: engineering or related field and one to three years related another under federal,
• experience. Demonstrated ability to deal with individ~als state, or common law
.. and groups to develop consensus on transportation (sec.14400 et.seq.b & p
: solutions. Excellent written and oral communications code)
Statement filed with the
• skills.
County on Feb.20,1997
I hereby certify that this
•
SMALL BUS/VAN OPERATOR
copy is a correct copy of
HG OMV printout required with application
1
the original statement on
•
•
Operations
file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
Hiring Range: $6.86Jhour during training
County Clerk
$7.00/hour after training
: Responsibilities include safe operation of OCTA buses ALE NO.971310
• and on- board equipment to transport passengers. p.2/27,3/6,3/13,3/20
; Requires ability to pass state mandated physical
• performance tests and satisfy CA Vehicle Code FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
; requirements. Must have excellent interpersonal, NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
: communication, and customer service skills and be able
(are)doing business as:
• to quickly analyzeJrespond to situations, and comprehend
Susan's Interior Designs
: verbal/written instructions. Must be able to work varying 9229 Stephanie St.
' : : shifts, hours, days and locations. Applicants must be 21 Riverside, CA 92508
• years of age, have a good driving record in accordance P.O.Box 55747
; : with OCTA standards, and submit current CA OMV H-6 Riverside, CA 92517
:: printout with application.
Susan L. Rapa
9229 Stephanie St
:: To apply, please submit a resume or apply directly:
Riverside, CA 92508
HUMAN RESOURCES
This business is conducted
ORANGE COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
by Individual
550 SOUTH MAIN
Registrant commenced to
P.O.BOX 14184
transact business under the
ORANGE, CA 92863-1584
fictitious business name or
JOBLINE NUMBER:(714) 560-5627
names listed above on 1-28EOE/AAE
97
s/Susan L. Rapa
::: HUMAN RESOURCES
WSCELLANEOUS
The filing of this statement
:: The San Bernardino E XTRAORDINARY LIVE does not of itself authorize
the use In this state of a
;: Community College
P S YCHICS.
fictitious business name in
, District
invites
Love. Money, Know your violation of the rights of
:;: applications for fullanother under federa l ,
future.
·.. Ume administrative
:;; and faculty positions CHOOSE YOUR DESTIN~ state, or common l aw
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p
:•• currently open.
C ALL US NOW
code)
1-90D-868-49 00Ex t.4080
Statement filed with the
-:: For more information
$3.99 Pe r Minute
0
County on Jan 28, 1997
•
and
application
Must
be 18 y ears o r older I hereby certify that this
.' materials, contact San
copy Is a correct copy of
·.. B e r n a r d i n o
the original statement on
-:: Community College
file in my office.
:, , District, 441 W. 81h
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
•: Street,
San
County Clerk
,. • Bernardino, CA 92401
PEOPLE THAT ARE
FILE NO.970724
-:: or call our 24 Hr.
p.2/27,3/6,3/13,3/20
INTERESTED IN A
• Jobline (909) 384-

-

''L---------------------

.~·

:: 0853. Excellent fringe
: ; benefits. EOAAE.

Thursday, March 13, 1997
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
IF THIS IS YOU
PLEASE PAGE ME AT
(909) '341 -9934

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are)doing business as:
The Sundance Company
6879 Sundance Trail

Jennifer Vaughn Blakely
6879 Sundance Trail
Riverside, CA 92506
Anthony Blakely, Jr.
6879 Sundance Trail
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted
by A General Partnership
Registrant has not yet
commenced to transact
business
under
the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
a/Jennifer Vaughn Blakely
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use In this state of a fie•
titious business name- in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p
code)
Statement filed with the
County on Feb 26, 1997
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.971508
p.2/27,3/6,3/13,3/20
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are)doing business as:
Unique Bra Fashions
1275 kelley Ave.
Corona,CA 917220
Jennifer Vaughn Blakely
1275 Kelley Ave.
Corona,CA 917220
This business is conducted
by Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on
2/3/97.
s/Jennifer Vaughn Blakely
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p
code)
Statement filed with the
County on Feb 03 , 1997
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
flle in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.970908
_p.2/27,3/6,3/13,3/20

FILE NO.971692
p.3/13,3'20,3127,4/J
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing businesa as:
ICR-Telecommunlcations,
Global Technology, Connect
America USA
3333 Central Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Myole GIimore
1802 Runaway Cr.
Colton, CA 92324
This business
conducted
by Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1296
s/Myole GIimore
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use In this state of a
fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p
code)
Statement filed with the
County on Feb 20, 1997
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 971333
p.3/13,3fl0,3/27,41J

Is

CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
AGENCY
(SBETA)
SOLICATION FOR PROGRAM
OPERATOR APPLICATIONS

The SBETA la In Ille ..,_.. of NK•

Ing Program Operator Applicatlona
(POA'1) from quatllled organizations
who wish to provide training aervlcea
to Job Training Partnership Act
(JTPA) eligible participants. Individual Referral Vendor Contract• may be

aw,rded to organlullona who can: 1)
demonstrate their abHhy to provide
State a11proved tralnln11 tor demand
CIClcupatlOM Which leada to employlllant; and 2) demonatrata ti.Ir ability
10 properly administer JTPA funds.

Ellgi,ble orgenizlltlona Include Private
and Public Poet Secondary Vocational lnatltutiona, lnatltutlona of Higher
Education, Proprietary lnati1utlona of

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are)doing business as:
A.B.C. Auto & Electric
3272 Market St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Armen lsagulyan
1022 Grover Ave. #5
Glendale, CA 91201
Mohammed
Reza
Khodabakhsh
1278 Southwood Lane
Upland, CA 91786
This business is conducted
by A General Partnership
Registrant has not yet
commenced to transact
business
under
the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
a/Armen lsagulyan
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a
fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p
code)
Statement filed with the
County on Mar. 03,1997
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.971615
p .3/6,3/13,3/20,3/27
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Th e following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
James
A.
White
&
Associates
Business
Development & Network
Consultant
1440 Dominguez Ranch Rd.
Corona, CA 91720

James Adam White
1440 Dominguez Ranch Rd.
Corona., CA 91720
This business is conducted
by Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1001-96
s/James A. White
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use In this state of a
fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
s tate, or common law
(sect14400 et.seq.b & p
codeJ
Statement filed with the
County on Mar 05, 1997
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of
the original statement on
flle In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk

Higher Education, end Vendor• of
"Commerclal Off-the-Sh•" Training
Packages." Servi- must be raadlly
acce..lbl• to City ol San Bernardino
residents and/or to workera clalocated aa • rHult of the closure of

a

busineu In the San Bernardino - .
Programs

muat be operated In

accordance with the Job Training
Partnership Act and It• Regutatlona
and with at■t• and local poltcy, •

Ml

f orth In the POA tn■tructlona. Bld-

der"a

c:on..,.,_ wll be held at the

SBETA olflcea on TuMday, March 11 ,
1997 at 2:00 P.M. and on WeclnHday,
March 19, 1ff7 at 2:00 P.M. for the
purpoH of answering quHtlona
ragardlng program NqUlremente and
POA contents. lbe POA must be submitted In lta entirety to SBETA by

5:00 P.M., March 21, 1997, For further

lnqulrtea, contact:
CITY OF SAN BERNARDtNO
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIMNG
AGENCY
589 NORTH ARROWHEAD AVENUE
SAN BERNARDINO, CA. 112'°1-1214
(IIOII) 111-7111
ATTN,: CONTRACT1NG Ii PLANNING

STAFF
.p.3113

Superior Court of California, County of Riverside
In the Matter of the Petition
of:
Tamorah Faye Leslie
.
CITATION
Free dom From Parental
Custody and Control
(ABANDONMENT)
To ROBERT LEE BROWN. Ill
and to all persons claiming
to be the father of minors
nameTAVLOR,
GRANT
BOWLIN, .
By order of this Court you
are hereby cited and
(required to) (may) appear
before the Judge Presiding
in Department Qnl of the
above entitled court, locat•
ed at 3980 Orange Street,
Riverside, CA on April 23,
1997 at 9:00a.m. of that day,
then and there to show
cause, if any you have, why
said person should not be
declared free from the control of his/her/their parents
according to the petition on
file herein.
Dated 3/7/97
By P. Blaze, Deputy
CASE #293660
p.3/13,3/20,3127,4/J
NOTICE IS HEREBY
G IVEN that a public
hearing on community
development
and

housing needs for the
unincorporated county
area and cooperating
cities of the County of
Riverside will be held
before the County Board
of Supervisors on March
25, 1997, at 1:30 p.m. In
the
Board
of
Supervisors Chambers,
County Administrative
Center, 4080 Lemon
Street,
14th
floor,
Riverside, Ca.
The hearing Is held to
obtain the views of
citizens on community
and housing needs and
priorities In the county
for the Community and
Planning Programs One
Year Action Plan (1997•

Trust, fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust.
Said sale will be held on : March
26, 1997, at 3:30 p.m .at the Main
Street entrance to the County
Courthouse,
4050 Main SI.,
Riverside, CA At the lime of the
initial publication of this notice,
the total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured
by the above described Deed of
Trust and estimated costs, expenses,
and
advances
is
$53,331 .86. It is possible that at
the lime of sale the opening bid
may be less than the total indebtedness due.
Date:2/24/97
CALMCO TRUSTEE SERVICES,
INC. as said Trustee , Sandra M.
Armenta, Assistant Secretary
1750 E. 4th St., Ste 700, Santa
Ana, CA 92705 (714) 543-8372
We are assisting the Beneficiary
to collect a debt and any information we obtain will be used for
that purpose whether received
orally or in writing. IF AVAIL·
ABLE, THE EXPECTED OPENING
BID MAY BE OBTAINED BY
CALLING
THE
FOLLOWING
TELEPHONE NUMBERS ON THE
DAY
BEFORE
THE
SALE:
(714)480-5690 THIS NEW NOtlCE SUPERSEDES AND REPLACES ANY PREVIOUS NOTICE
OF TRUSTEE'S SALE YOU MAY
HAVE RECEIVED UNDER T.S. #
G240270 TAC: 438843c PUB: 36. 3-13, .3~·~20_ _ _ _ __

signed caused said notice of
default and election to sell to be
recorded in the county where
the real property is located and
more than three months have
elapsed since such recordalion ,
Date: 03/05/97 Donald 0.
Parker, Trustee as Trustee PO
Box 2940 Ventura, CA 93002
telephone number: (805) 641 •
9292 by: Donald D. Parker
P90835 3/13 3/20 3/27/97
Title Order No.
52679-95
Trustee Sale No. 1896 Reference No. 3725RUBIDOUX Apn
No. 179-122-024-4 Notice Of
Trustee's Sale You are in default •
under a deed of trust dated
10/26/88. unless you take action to protect your property, It ··
may be sold at a public sale. If
you need an explanation of the
nature of the proceedings ·
against you, you should contact
a lawyer. On 04/03/97 at 2:30
P.M., Donald 0 . Parker, Trustee
as the duly appointed trustee
under and pursuant to deed of
trust, recorded on 10/28/88 as
document no. 88-314204 book
page of official records in the
office of the recorder of RIVERSIDE county,
California,
executed by: DAVID L. STITS,
AN UNMARRIED MAN, as trus•
tor
LEO H. MEYERS ANO
BETTE J. MEYERS, husband
and wife as joint tenants , as
beneficiary will sell at _public
auction to the highest bidder for
cash (payable al time of sale in
lawful money of the United
States, by cash, a cashier's
check drawn by a state or national bank, a check drawn by a
state or federal credit union, or
a check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association, savings association, or
savings bank specified In section 5102 of the financial code
and authorized to do business
In this state). At the sixth Street
entrance to, the Corona Civic
Center Building, 815 West Sixth
Street, Corona, CA all right, title
and interest conveyed lo and
now held by it under said deed
of trust in the property situated
in said county, California describing the land therein: That
portion of Lot 11 of Miller and
Newman survey of the Rubi·
doux Rancho, as shown by map
on file In book 7 page 36 of
maps, San Bernardino records,
more particularly described as
follows: Commencing at a 2
inch iron pipe which bears
north 49' 6' west a distance of
472 feet from a 3/4 Inch Iron
pipe, and pipe being at a point
of intersection of the southeast
corner of land formerly owned
by Aurthur .,P.arks wilh the
southwest corner of the land
formerly owned by John Bonham: Thence north 49' 6' west
a distance of 248.39 feet to a
point in the westerly line of B
street as conveyed to the
county of Riverside by deed
recorded in book 215, page 71
of deeds. Riverside County
records thence on a curve to
the left from a tangent bearing
of south 36' 42' 45" west, with
a radius of 2040 feel and along
the westerly line of B street a
distance of 205 .77 feet: thence
south 30' 56' west 375.98 feet
to the true point of beginning:
Thence south 30' 56' west and
along the westerly line of said B
street a distance of 60 feet;
thence north 59· 04' west a
distance of 120. feet; thence
north 30" 56' east SO feet:
thence south 59' 04' east 120
feet to the true point of beginning.. The property heretofore
described is being sold ·as is".
The street address and other
common designation, if any, of
the real property described
above is purported to be: 3725
Rubidoux Boulevard, Riverside,
CA 92509 The undersigned
trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street
address and other common :
designation, If any, shown
herein. Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession , or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said deed of
trust, with interest thereon, as
provided in said note(s), advances if any, under the terms
of the deed of trust, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of
the trustee and of the trusts
created by said deed of trust,
to-wit: $52,214.75 Estimated
accrued interest and additional :
advances, if any, will Increase !
this figure prior to sale. The
beneficiary under said deed of
trust heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written declaration of default .
and demand for sale, and a
written notice of default and
election to sell. The under- ·
signed caused said nolice of
default and election to sell to be
recorded In the county where
the real property is located and
more than three months have
elapsed since such recordation.
Dale: 03/05/97 Donald D.'
Parker, Trustee as Trustee PO
Box 2940 Ventura, CA 93002
telephone number: (805) 641·

98).
Anticipated
allocations
to
be
received through the FY
1996
HUD
Appropriations
Is:
$10,220,000 for CDBG;
$2,448,000 for HOME;
52678-95
and $283,000 for ESG. Title Order No.
The County expects to Trustee Sale No. 1796 Reference No . 3717RUBIDOUX Apn
utilize 80% of the funds No. 179-122-023-3 Notice Of
received for activities Trustee's Sale You are in default
that will benefit low and under a deed of trust dated
03/23/88. unless you take acmoderate
Income tion to protect your property, it
persons. Additionally, It may be sold at a public sale. If
anticipates receiving you need an explanation of the
nature of the proceedings
$400,000 In program
against you, you should contact
Income
generated a lawyer. On 04/03/97 at 2:30
through its revolving P.M., Donald 0. Parker, Trustee
loan funds and $40,000 as the duly appointed trustee
under and pursuant to deed of
of program Income trust, recorded on 04/19/88 as
received during the document no. 88-103281 book
preceding program year page of official records in the
office of the recorder of RIVthat has not yet been ERSIDE county, California,
programmed for use. executed by: DAVID L. STITS,
The primary objective of AN UNMARRIED MAN, as trusLEO H. MEYERS ANO
the County's program Is tor
BETTE J. MEYERS, husband
the development of and wife as joint tenants, as
viable
urban beneficiary will sell at public
communities
by auction to the highest bidder for
cash (payable at time of sale in
providing
decent lawful money of the United
housing and a suitable States, by cash, a cashier's
living environments and check drawn by a state or national bank. a check drawn by a
expansion of economic state or federal credit union: or
o p p o r t u n i t i e s , a check drawn by a state or
principally for persons federal savings and loan assoof low-and moderate- ciation, savings association, or
savings bank specified in secIncome.
Uon 5102 of the ffnanclal code
Activities planned shall and authorized to do business
be designed to minimize in this state). At the sixth street
entrance to. the Corona Civic
the displacement of Center Building, 815 West Sixth
persons and provisions Street Corona, CA all right, title
for relocation benefits to and Interest conveyed to and
now held by ii under said deed
displaced persons and of trust in the property situated
replacement of low-and in said county, California demoderate
Income scribing the land therein: That
housing
units portion of Lot 11 of the Miller
and Newman survey of Rubi•
demolished
or doux Rancho , as shown by map
conversed to another on file in book 7 page 36 of
use as a result of CDBG maps, in the office of the county
of the county recorder
funded activities. In the recorder
of the county of San Berevent of displacement nardino, state of California, and
the County of Riverside more particularly described as
shall Implement the follows: Commencing at a 2
inch. iron pipe which bears
provisions
of
the north 49' 06' west 472 feet
Uniform
Relocation 314th inch iron pipe, said pipe
Assistance and Real being at the point of intersection
of the southeast corner of land
Property Acquisition Act formerly
owned by Arthur Parks
of 1970, as amended. with the southwest corner of the
land formerly owned by John
p.3/13
Bonham: thence north 49' 06'
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE T.S. west a distance of 248.39 feet
No.6240270 Unit CodeG Loan to an intersection with the west•
No.5020541/\VOOOS AP# 210- erly line of "B" Street, as con120-018-3 CALMCO TRUSTEE veyed to county of Riverside by
SERVICES, INC. as dulv appointed Trustee under the follow- Deed recorded in book 215
ing described Deed of Trust WILL page 71 of Deeds in the office of
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO the county recorder of the
THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH county of Riverside, state of
(In the forms which are lawful California; thence on a curve to
fender in the United States) the left from tangent bearing of
and/or the cashier's, certified or south 36" 47'45" west with a
other checks specified In Civil radius of 20-40 feet and along
Code Sec;lion 2924h (payable In the westerly line of said "B"
full at the time of sale to T.D. street a distance of 205.77 feet;
Service Company) all right, title thence continuing along said
and interest conveyed to and now westerly line of "B" street south
held by it under said Deed of 30' 56' west, 315.98 feet to a
Trust In the property hereinafter true point of beginning; thence
described: TRUSTOR: JAMES M.
WOODS, SR.
BENEFICIARY: south 30' 56' west along the
QUALITY MORTGAGE USA, INC. said westerly line of "B" street,
RecordedMarch 9, 1994 as Instr. 60 feel; thence north 59' 04'
No. 0989851n Book page of west, 120 feet to the true point
Official Records in the office of of beginning . The above dethe Recorder of RlversldeCounty; scribed parcel of land Is shown
YOU ARE IN OEFAULT UNDER A on record survey in book 12
DEED OF
TRUST
DATED page 43 of records of survey In
2/25194.0NLESS YOU TAKE AC- the office of the county recorder
TION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP• of the county of Riverside, state
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLO AT A of California. The property
PUBLIC SALE.IF YOU NEED AN heretofore described is being
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE sold ·as is". The street address'
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A and other common designation,
LAWYER. 2053-2057 ROBERTA If any, of the real property deSTREET, RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 scribed above is purported to
(If a street address or common be: 3717 Rubidoux Boulevard,
designation of property is shown Rubidoux, CA 92509 The unabove, no warranty is given as to dersigned trustee disclaims any
11s completeness or correctness). liabUity for any incorrectness of
The beneficiary under said Deed the street address and other
Of Trust. by reason of a breach or common designation, if any,
default in the obligations secured shown herein. Said sale will be
thereby, heretofore executed and made, but without covenant or
delivered to the undersigned a warranty, expressed or implied,
written Declaration of Default and regarding title, possession, or
9292 by: Donald 0. Parker
Demand for Sale, and written encumbrances, to pay the reP90836 3/13 3/20 3/27197
nolice of default and of election to maining principal sum of the
cause the undersigned to sell
said property to satisfy said obli- note(s) secured by said deed of
gations, and thereafter the un- trust, with interest thereon, as
dersigned caused said notice of provided In said note(s), addefault and of election to be vances, If any, under the terms
RecordedOctober 18, 1996 as of the deed of trust, estimated
Instr. No. 4013651n Book Page of fees, charges and expenses of
Official Records In the office of the trustee and of the trusts
the recorder of RlversideCounty; created by said deed of trust,
Said Sale of property will be made to-wit: $79,452.17 Estimated
~
In as is condition without cove- accrued interest and additional
~
nant or warranty, express or
Implied, regarding title posses- advances, if any, will increase
sion, or encumbrances, to pay this figure prior to sale. The
the remaining principal sum of beneficiary under said deed of /4 ,l,:t{IJf\}i,"') • ••
trust heretofore executed and
•• • - • • the note(s) secured by said Deed delivered to the undersigned a
June 1, 1997
of Trust. with Interest as In said written declaration of default
note provided, advances, If any, and demand for sale, and a
under the terms of said. Deed of written notice of default and
eleetlon -to . sell.
under,
. ....
- - , The
. ·- ..
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SA\11 lJP TO $40,00 ON YOUR SERl1CE VISIT!

RERE.'S DOW IT WORKS:
D' YOIJR COST ll'ERE:

95 FORD EXPLO.RER XLT

Auto, Pwr Steerin_g, Pwr Windows J, Loeb, Tilt, Cruise,
uath~ AIJo.J' )Vh,~ls
Stkl P13ll5 VIN#BJ2267

'$2] 995

Sales Hours
'.\Ion - Fri 9 - 9 pm-_ ·
Sat 9 - 8 pm
, un
- J pm ,.
Service 7 Parts Hous~ 1 :.:..!·
7 Al\l - 6Pl\l
l\londa)· - Friday

t~~=:r~LN~
.·

•

ON \'OUR SER'1t'E, YOU'U SAl1:

,.•.••
$s.,a•

$50.00 TO $99.99
$100.00 TO $199.99
I $200.00 TO $399.99

•

$2•-··
$4•-~· -.;~:

~ ~ ·:$400.00
I

4

I

~

:

OR MORE
expires 3-15-97

I FORD LINCOLN MERCURY CARS & LIGHT DUTY TRUCKS & MAZDA. ONLY ONE
ONE TO A CUSTOMER, ONE TO A TRANSACTION. VALID ONLY IN THE SERVICE
DEP1'. BONUS DOLLARS APPLY TOWARDS ANY SERVICE OR REPAIRS PERFORMED ON YOUR VEIIICLE. MAY NOT COMBINE ANY COUPONS OR SPECIALS.
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDER IS WRITTEN.

San Bernardino Fr .;.;

•

'J

~

(909) 621-4721
MONTCLAIR

10440 CENT

AVENUE MONTCL .. R CA 9176

I

Q:::,

I.II

~
~

.

Montdair

~

>

Lincoln/Mell
Mazda
~:::,
C

Pomona Freewa 60

Al l C/,~<, <,lJllll l I l<, i'>'I< ·+:,;,:I ii' .
IAY. 11•.~,l;r;, Ill', /-1:1,1 ·,,1•,
~ / · ,/
.

